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. these long outstanding claims had been placed by

The state oi Moiccco is the vest- tjje Republic in the hands of Minister Bowen of the 
ernmost of the so called Baibaiy United States, for settlement. Jhe action c f 
States. It lies jaitly oppcsite the

The output of steel for the past 
year was 68,802 tons the value

Coisrio s Su<l* Morocco and it*
Industry. of which was >1,010,031. The

output for the previous yta 1 was : tone,
Spain, its most noithein part forming one oi the unfavorable comment from the press of Eng- the estimated value of which vas $347,180. This 
extreme points of the Straits of Gibralter, of which land and the United States. It is hoped that very g teat increase was due laigely to the pro-
the Rock of Gibralter forms the other. It has an the friendly relations between these two English- duction of the Sault Ste Mark works. The. pro-
area of about 220,000 miles and an estimated poj u- spcaking peoples may not be disturbed by this duction of pig iron
lation ot 8,000,000. There are-three capitals, Hz, joint a'ction on the part of Britain, Germany and $1,683,051* The wages paid in the pig iron and
the City of Morocco, and Me quint z. Of these Fez jtaly. In order to secure a settlement the Powers ateel industry amounted to 5510,107.
is the largest having a population of 140,000. Of claim preferential treatment, over the other creditor nearly double what was paid the previous >ear. 
the sea ports, Tangul is the chief. Tiflkt is the nations which is declined by Mr. Bowen acting for The production of iron ore amounted to 30 ,472 
point of arrival and departure of caravans which Venezuela, who offers to set aside for a definite time tons, which were worth » 1 4* and the wages 
travel across the Sahara desert. The piesent Sultan a part of the cu6,„m, of ..a Gu.>,. and Porto ГМаЙГГоу'пЙ
ia Abdul Aziz, who has ruled since the death of his Cabelto for payment of the claims made by there was added to the above, the importance of the in
father in 1894. He was then a boy of 13 The Snl- European governments Unless some arrange- dustry to the country would be clearly seen
Un of Morocco is the religious as well aa the polit- ments can be made that will be mutually satis- investment of capital in these industrial enter-
lea, headufthe country He is an absolute mon- faclory. the whole questioner such pm., of it as {-jMtTo^thU ^
arch, butxHias ministers who advise him. Мої- may be in dispute will be referred to the Hague tri- Canada has a bright future be luce he. if her capital- 
occo produces large crops of most excellent wheat bunal for adjudication. But whatever disposition lets and statesmen will do all in their jsiwet to de-
and is rich In minerals, though the mineral re- аьац be made of this case, the South American velop her naturally rich mineral resources In the
sources of the country are as yet undeveloped. The „publics should be taught the lesson that if- mechanism of the world to day iron and steel play a 
three countries viUlly interested in the problem of liabilities are Incurred, the obligation to meet them most 111 portant paît 
Morocco are England, France and Spain. The re- is imperative, 
hellion which had gained considerable headway and 
threatened to unseat the present ruler, has been
quashed, and the leader of the revolt has been slain Newfoundland There Is great activity prevail-
or la a fugitive, or a prisoner. Circumstances Puhcrte.- ing in Newfoundland among the Qur dead They are referred to as modern iustltu-
might arise at any time in Morocco which would seal fiahermcn of that colony. 1|опа lnd as among somc „f lh, new thing, un
involve all Europe in a blaze. A wise ruler will The fleet is being overhauled at present, and got In der the sun But in the excavations at Greer by

readiness for the year's venture. There will be ,be Palestine exploration fund 
twenty ahlpa engaged, but not nearly 10 many men the shape of a cave thirty leet long has tieen un
will be employed as formerly. The crews will be earthed, the floor of , which was thickly atrewn

with calcined human hums A hove .this .stratum 
of ciemated remains wan a layer oi anburnt human 

n a fairly Kthxl state of prewtvnlkMl
voters in the cities and larger hopeful. The United States is now receiving thou Waa found in both lav <1 fr »l M iliatvr if Cam

towns voted in favor of locaJ^ option. After March sands of skins, while formerly the fisheimcn had to bridge University, fathei f thv nuu having charge
1st when the law cornea into operation, the citizens depend on the English markets alone The result of the work, was pies, 11t.be gt: ■ urn -rtluog ot the 
- the different towns throughout the State will ,, that price, have gone uP, and «.1 oil I. In good ri^ «Г
decide whether intoxicating liquors shall be sold In demand. The winter herring fishery on the writ „„ted two.diatinri глсск -th >1 gre.it'antiquity
their respective communities or not. As far as heard coast has about closed. The catch at the Bay Of and pre Isriie'ite The earlier 1 н mated hunt» ire
from, the total vote in favor of license was 30,634 Islands for the year ending Dec. 31, waa about 400,- of «.slightly built, but active p, ihdip-tei those 
and 29.649 against, which leaves a .mall major- 000 barrels, valued at .65,000 dollar, A. the weat .̂оЇу гі.еіе'ТГ'''noting Trïti*
Ity of 995 for local option. In 1853 Vermont voted coast is unfit for vessels at this season of Berthe su.

the fisheries are carried on in

Revolution. not a littleGerman fleet has caused

116(187 tons valued at

This was

The

J» J» Л

There has been quite a little 
criticism against the use of 
crematories in the disposition of

Л Л Л A Prehistoric 

Oematory.

/
do much ta keep the peace of nations. a crematorium in

Л Л Л
After more than half a century , educed 2* percent, on account of last year’s strike, 
of prohibition in Vermont the The outlook for a good year among the seals is veryLocal Option, 

to Vermont.

for prohibition by 1,500 msjority. The ques- the year 
tion was decided by the cities and larger towns Placentia and * Fortune Bays, and will be until the 
Burlington, Montpelier, Rutland, St. Albans and end of March 
Barre, with the village of Bennington, rolled np a season, therefore, is not considered favorable, 
majority of 6,391 In fav^r of the law, which the The returns of the Newfoundland Bank fishery up 
country villages and rural districts were unable to to the end of last year have been compiled and 

The contest in Vermont shows where show a most gratifying exhibit. The number of

Л Л Л
The new License Liquor Law 

' recently promulgated by Lord 
Milner for the Transvaal', ia 

worthy of note. It is drastic in its effects, and if 
faithfully worked will be a great boon to the people 
generally. The law provides that all existing 
licenses shall lapse, and all intoxicants containing

The Transvaal 

Liquor Law.
The outlook for a successful

overcome.
the fight is to be waged, if prohibition is to win the vessels engaged were hi,' employing 1444men, and
day. Centr“ the tafanltv'ô^thê Bank1fi8heyVgrowtng*n extent and value ашИа more than two per cent, of alcohol shall come with-
Men must per ^ ^ ,e now as great as the cod fishing industry of Glou- in its scope. It also provides for 1 Total prohibi-
traffic, and brought to see their duty as citizens in ^ter. This, with the immense mineral resources tion of liquor-selling to natives under heavy penal-
regard to it. The fact is, the cities are our rulers, of the country and the great forests awaiting the ties. 2. No licenses to be granted to colored per-
Here the influences which are at work, are many woodman’s axe, enables the sister colony to make a sons or persons convicted of selling to natives. 3.
and varied. Win the cities and you gain your end. &ood financial showing for the past year. No barmaid^апсі^гю back^or

*** *** on parliamentary and municipal election days till
In Germany the manufacture polls are closed, on Good Friday and чСо list mas 
and use of briquettes represent a day and on Sundays, except for hotels/and restau-

Л Л Л
Briquettes.It is to be hoped that the trou-

ble between Venezuela, Get- very large indoatiy. They are made of brown coal, rants, where food must be provided with' liquor.
many and Italy will soon be peat, and the dnat and waste of coal mines, mixed 6' No wages to be paid in publie houses. 7. Heavy

.as . —V .і. 1 r £T J ,, ^ ' . . , , penalties for serving drunken persons, and
happily settled. The condition of affairs in the with mineral pitch, as a binding material. These for perinitting gambling, and the presence
South American republic is very unsettled. There is are used very largely for domestic purposes, as well of loose women in licensed places. 8 Objec 
constant trouble, and those in authority at present as in workshops and factories. They give an in- lions to renewal of licenses presentable by 
have very little idea how long they will remain in tense heat, are free from smoke and are cheaper any policeman, resident, or representative of. a

municipal borough. Court has power to refuse li
cense without stating reason. No licenses are to 

out frequently. Meanwhile debts increase and, that city is considered one of the cleanest and best be granted near a church, school or native com-
when payments are demanded by the nation’s kept cities in the world. Briquettes have been in- pound. One of the most important provisions is
creditors, the answer given is not always court- reduced into this country owing to the demoraliza- that, on the requisition of one tenth of the voters, a 
eou, and never ..«.factory, Th, time cam, when, tion of the coal trade .a . result of the strike of іГ^сіГ "o
Great Britain and Germany determined to obtain a the Pennsylvania miners, but they have not proved prohibit the sale of liquor in that locality for three 
satisfactory settlement of their claims, by a naval a success, due perhaps to their composition, years, or longer, if not revised by a contrary vote, 
demonstration, to be followed by a blockade of the The experiences of the past winter in the compul- By a similar vote, the local authority, or any trust.

appointed by them, may conduct the liquor traffic, 
applying all profits to public improvement*, under 
approval of the Lieutenant Governor. Let the 

the German ship ' Panther ’ and others bombarded abate the smoke nuisance that has prevailed and whole business be curtailed and hampered, until it 
Fort San Carloe at Maracaibo Bay, and this whén which has been the cause of so much discomfort.

Venezuela and the

control. Revolutions more or less extensive break than coal. As a consequence of their use in Berlin

Porta. Warships of both these nations were die- aory use of bituminous coal would lead many peo- 
patched to Venezuelan waters and some time after pie to welcome any article of fuel which would

is driven out of this and all lands.
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dent via discussed for longer then nine daya Непу 
wlee heed* ebook oyer It жгеееїт, end the tether* girded 
np their lithe end etnewy Intellects end met In the shack 
el many e dialectic conflict concerning It. Bet 
how or other, at the end ol ell the dleeneekme which the 
boy could not hall nnderatnnd, bet which he delighted 
to hear, one thing ee 
plainly—and some old people who were young hall a 
century ago can hear It to-day, aa they heard It on that 
Sunday morning :

" Lord, It la done ea Thon bait commanded."
And I wonder, eometlmee, II when Dr Weston goes 

to Heaven, some angel won’t meet him at the gets end 
say :

" 'Judge Hale ha* been waiting lor you ever eo long. 
He he* something he want* to tell yon.”'

the river Is December, he got a* wet end cold ee water 
anywhere below fraccing point could make him. This 
generation, «imply because it plays golf without an »m- 

An Address Before the Baptist Social Uaion of Lie An- brella, thinks It Invented the * strenuous life ' 
gelss, California. “All the other churches A>cked to our *undsy morn-
“ This idea of ctrnrcb unitv, you know, is no new ing beptieme. After the cloee of the morning eervic», 

thing. It isn't the child of this broad and liberal age, the oroceeetons filed down from t>«e old two-story Meth- 
ae many of ua think. K#eo within my own memory, odkt ark, on Jeffeteon street, from the colonial columned 
back la the days of sledge hammer polemics and red- Preabyterian church on Madison, from the Congrega- 
hot controversy, it waa I" tb* thought of men, and now tlonal on Main-the old Congreg*tional church, a neat 
aed then aom* large hearted man made a step toward it ol 'Pree-eollers'; Its bell was. later on, the month of 
without conaeltieig anybody. la theay pleasant "after- loyalty and the voice of victory, and it rang out the 

•• data that have come to me el осе I begto writing news of every union victory during the war. exultant 
"S“ before m? age, when 1 have leisure to thlek of triumph et eue end of the rop% and Mark Aiken, the 
tinaga as they occor to me. I frequently find myself re- hottest ebolntlonlat in the state at the other—and Dr.

things which î have not forgotten. Reed's flick of Uaiverraliete marched down from their 
There ie one p»ge lu her book of pictures which memory church on Fnlton street. Everybody went to the bap- 
la very fond of Showing m*. and which I love to gam tilings. That was open air oreaching of doctrinal aer- 
epoa. All the world hrowe who is I)' Henry O. West- more for yon. Don't tell me people don’t like doctrinal 
en. D i> , LI. 1> . president of Crr/'er Theobigcal Sem- preaching; the ie wasn't a house in Illinois that COuM 
inary i teacher of preachers, and especially Baptist have held those Sunday morning congregations, 
preachers But onl* the beat people in the work—and
a go-d many o* them are In Heaven now—knew him who c«me down to the lake waa Judge Hale : 
when he was Mr Wanton pastor of the old First Baotlet a man justly honored and esteemed by all good citizens ;
Church in Peoria, III 1 don't know whether Dr. West- an upright, conscientious man ; a pillar in the Methodist 
on woeld do It again, and then I don't know whether he Church. But he waa never quite satisfied about his Ьчф- 
would or not, and then again I'm not eo sure that I know ti«m. Sometimes, on baptism mornings he would come 
whether he would. To use a phraas that every student to our church on Hamilton street to bear Mr. Watson 
of Croter will always remember—‘That depends." All preach. Yon must remember—I know you do—that peo- 
thai 1 know ie, that he did it once And although it pie especially in the New W st, were much given to con- 
waa much debated and discussed afterwards, yet nobody troversial preaching and polemical conversation when 
ever said "why" or •'wherefore" to htm aboutit. If yon our fathers were younger men than we are. The war 
knew Mr. Weeton about forty-five or fifty veare ago, you over baptism, close communion, sanctifient ion, and pre
may remember that he had a way, when he didn’t pro destination raged hotly all along the line. Baptist, Prea- 
po«« to be questioned shoot something, of Unking byter’an, Methodist, U liverealiat, Congregationalist— 
straight at hia Interrogator, right through him at some- went about with vl*or down and lance in rest, and a 
thing three or four thousand miles beyond him, without Christian who wasn't more then ready to give a score of 
ever knowing he ws* ther-. This was very discouraging answers to every men thst asked of him e reason of the
to a man who came charging at him holding in one hope that wee in him, with no fear and fer lees meekness,
h«nd a j i*elio shaped like *n interrogati n point, and wasn't considered mnch of a church member. H* be a
in the other a question barbed like a jtvetin. Baptist. Judge Hale waa a shouting, fighting Methodist

“It seems to me that I have never seen but one man from plume to «pur. But he did wnt to be baptiz'd In
(ffisiate at a baptism. Whenever I am in a church where that broad, deep baptistery that was eleven miles long
the minister stands at the font and laves with the crystal and scratched from Peoria clear serosa to Woodford have suffered and do enfler greatly on account of this
drops the brow of the unconscious infant, or where he county, and was too big to be set np inside any meeting blunder, but the negro has suffered, does suffer and will

і > stands in a bsptistrv built in the pulpit platform in s house or cathedral in the world,
country chufch in California, or in the dim shadows of

An OW-Ttme Baptism.
by попит J. BUIDim.

and hie heart .tryto hi*

berlng lb
* * *

Virginia and North Carolina Letter.
Just now temperance legislation la coming to the front 

in Virginia and North Caroline. The Ignorant negro 
vote hss been eliminated and the people feel that they 
cat no- direct their Attention to moral legislation rather 
than to the maintaining of white supremacy. Having 
lived in the South more than five years without taking 
any part in politics, but having had an opportunity of 
observing and of talking fully with the beet people of 
both races, I venture the assertion that few people in 
Canada and in the N jrthern States srouM have submit
ted to the ignorant and incompetent end vicions negro 
domination wh*ch threatened the beet of the Southern 
white people. Today, ayt to apeak of thirty-seven year» 
ago the greet mass of the colored people have tittle or 
n . capacity for governing either their families or their 
country. Some of them have told me ont and ont that 
their livra and the little property they have ie safer la 
the hands of the brat Southern Dim ocrais than in the 
hands of the politician* of their own race Freeing the 
slaves was a noble set on the part of the N >rth, end 
moat if not all of the beet white people of the Sonth are 
glad it wee done, but enfranchising the Ignorant and Im
provident and Incompetent negro wee, to ray the tenet, 
a blander of blunders. The white men of the Sonth

Methodists"Among the man* warm-hearted

-

;< î-

seff гг far more. It would have been exceedingly dlfli- 
"The Judge attended the baptisms winter an* summer, cult in any case for two races eo different to live peace-

the centuries that bide in the Baptistry at Florence, al- He stood foremost among the Baptist worshippers ; so ably in the same territory, bat with the bad feeling that
ways I can see the lake at Peoria, the throng of witnea- close to the water that he got his feet wet He sang the has grown np daring the thirty-seven years of threet-
•es of many denominations and one faith gathered upon hym"s ; he reached out hie strong warm hand o reçeive ened neg'o domination and the strain that hes been put
the river bank I see Mr. Weston standing waist deep the candidates •• Mr. Weston led them up ont of the on the conscience of even the beet people to avert it, I 
In the rippling water, I see the tall figure and the kindly w*te/; he held the shawls and wraps ready for them ; he regard the separation of the races as inevitable. I know 
face -a fac* that children always loved, and to which delighted to assist at the administration of the ordinance tsat Dr. Pitt of the Religious-Herald, and many others 
they Instinctively lifted their own faces for the ki*a that eo far aa he con’d are more hopefnl, but I must confess that tills con vie
ws! always ready for them—I b ar the voice that has "Well, one morning the scene and t|ie season end the tion has gradually forced itself opon me during the five 
grown indracribebly tender with the years that have serv’ce were unusually impressive Some children were ye*rs. If the separation ie not inevitable a hundred 
softly scattered the anonfl ikes on his temples—bear It, among the converts, I think The service was about to years Is none too 1 ng to undo the mischief of negro eu
es he stood at the close of the ordinance, the stiver drops c'oee. The last hymn had been sung—Tm not ashamed franchisement. Whatever one may think of the con-

to own my Lord,' or some other of the old-fashioned stltutionality of the amendments or the morality of set-
" 'Lord, it tsdone a- Thon hast commanded, and yet hymns which people need to sing most accurately when ting np one standard for the majority of the white peo-

there it room ' in a day and a country where hymn books were scarcer pie and another for the majority of the blacks, these
"N jw, when I s*e a bapti-m like that, I go away calm- than drew suite. Mr. Weeton for a moment looked stead- changes give the state* a chance to forget the race issue 

ly sud perfectly satisfied that I have witnessed a baptism fastly upon the throng of wi'nesaea jmt bowing their and devote themselves to mnch needed reforms The
properly sdministered in Scriptural mode, in strict ac heads to receive the benediction ; hia hands were half change tpay be temporary only but it Is with ns now, and
eoMance with spoaiolic leeching and Baptist usage, in raised, when hie eyw rested upon Judge Hale. He waa temperance legislation is in the front, 
full compliance of letter and spirit with New Testament standing clora to the water's edge, aa usual. The tears, Temperance sentiment is not nearly as strong here ee
teaching Otherwise, I am gravely ppprehenelve that it ^Jug up from hie overcharged soul, to his eyes, were U !• in the Province*, excepting Quebec and possibly
may he і»regular, perhaps unscriptnral. or nraalbly even iUe*mhig down hia face. British Col mbla, but What we have la crystallised and
not Beptlstic.' and everybody knows what the» is. "Mr. Weston made an almost Imperceptible gesture of centralized in each state. There is one organization in

"Sometimes the baptisme were In the aammer, аа I imitation Probably no one else saw it, but Judge Hale North Carolina and another in Virginia. Editor Bailey
have described Sometimes In the autumn, when the dfc! It waa enough. Without a moment's heeitatio^ of the Bibl cal Recorder and Bd tor Oatra of the North

' * “ “**Л without even waiting to assume a baptismal robe, wltbl Carolina Baptist, with Bio J T. Jenkins, my predeces
sor, at Morebead City, are In the forefront of the battle 
in the ol Nurth State. In the old Dominion Baptists are

falling from bis ’xtended hands—

hi le were resplendent in their banners of g-een and 
fold *nd clm.ua Som-.lm,. tbc willow. w«r. ja*t oet р.міо* етст ю г.тоте hi. welch, dropping hi. b.t 
Urnlog J.llo. with th. fir.tkU. of .prl.g, *cl often. opon the groood. h* .trode, n>l»«hing-ln hi.
Indeed, they were in the win'er. And then the deacons,

eagerness
pin* ging into the water. The next Instant he tnrned and not 4”ite so prominent In the fight, bet they are a« work. 

William Gr-gg. Albert Kuo vlton Jac >b Tapping, John f*ced the wondering multitude upon the shore ; the min- During the pa et few weeks petitions have been dreu ated 
Brooke, my graodfs her, Robert June*, and my father, later waa holding hie clasped hands in one of hia own, and rigned. 1 have ten In dro 1st ion In 'hie neighbor- 
woeld go dowo ю the l.he 3. order olght *nd oet oet ■ „the ws. rating noon the csodldxcV .honlder. hood ihcis I. do stump' to obtsln l.gl.lsttoo which
beptlsir. In the ice Rtsry now end then I observe “There wee en Intonetlon of deep solemnity in the pebllc opinion will not uphold. Stele prohibition of the
thst somebody beck Hut slew» with horrut' »n open pracher'* eolcn se be beg»n : 'Upon e profemlon of yonr tr.ffic eeeci to be out of th. question et present, bet the 
sir beptlem In an lee-framed baptistry In December.

“Well, there 1* nothing new or even • ertllng about 
that. There-ere yet jiving in ibl* lend many old ednta 
who went down Into those icy waters Id Peoria L-he, 
forty year* ago. w’o ha-e assisted at the oba-qaiee of 
many of the estât* who stood on the shore, declaring 
that each an ordinance

faith in Christ, my brother'—he laid the man gAtly In effort la to place the liquor man instead of the t 
the yielding waters that closed shore him, with the easy «пса people ol a community on the defensive. An at- 
grace born of great strength he lifted hlm ont of the cry. tempt Is made to wipe oet the traffic from all places 
itsl grave, and ltd him a little way toward the chore wltboot police protection, make the saloon keeper prove

to the Judge that the purple of police protected 
Slice want the вакюп and that it will hot be detrimental

wh»re the récitant deacons received.
“Then the mlnleter moved back to where the rester

war simply murder. Mr Wee- closed above his svalet ; he extended hie dripping bande the moral and material interest» of the community,
ton st-md in that great brpti.try, -hen the earth waa |„ p„torsi blessing upon the multitude bowing their 11 the people In ench communities are not prepared to
baked-with frost and the broken Ice fluted about him. heads before him, we heard him say, In the etrong, even prohibit the traffic altogether they can take th* choice
Indeed, the winter WSB the great time of revivals ; we voice we loved to hear : between the open saloon and the dlepenaarr. All posai-
hadlbe meet baptisms then But ne-er once was a •• 'Lord, It |, a. Thon heat commanded, and yet there bla restriction, are placed on the traffic where It meet
hymn om'tted; nerer war the rervlce shortened Of the |, room.' exist I am Inclined to think that this la aa good a plan
other ministers of Peorls rf that day who baptised their "Judge Hale never became a Baptist farther than hia of dealing with the traffic aa has been triad. It
ou® verts wttfc sparkling drops of tempered water In com- pebllc acceptance of Immersion aa the only baptism that idle to go forward tench faster public sentiment,
fortahle cherches, eery'f-w are living; tnd'ed I cannot con’d eetlefy hie conscience ; farther then this he never The experience of the people oi Maine and other states
Jast now recall one. Bnt Dr. Weston hues end preechee faltered In loyalty to h'e own denomination : ha lived as well aa yonr osrn experience with the Scott Act
aad ta schee dally In the seminary, hele end vigorous In and died a Methodist, and to day a Methodist chapel. In to ns to point In this direction. In the Religions Herald
body aed mind, and eighty-two years toung. And mind hia dly of Peoria, called br hia name, Ie a Suing mono- for this very sreek it la stated that one oi the members of
yea, In those rugged days, that strange, nncnnny thing man! to в noble Christian man. the Second Chnreh Richmond haa given np the Uqnur
advertised la religions oep.rs aa baptlamal pants' bad “Wall this thing was not done In a owner,' and of bnalneaa at the request of the church. These we e few 
eot bees laveetetj. When a B.ptiet preacher wood la ooera In that day of disputatious tendencies, the led- wore of oar Baptiat brethren, not many and they art he-

■
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.xcli.de liquor dealer, and other, favored more forbear- u« count It all joy to be the devoted and active aervant. many centurie, afterward 
ance. The latter prev.iled and the churche. are uelng of the divine Sonl winner -Standard. 
their influence to get the liquor dealers to give up the ji jt jl
business and are refusing to receive any new members 
from this class. Leas than twenty yea*e ago tbe*e were 
more than one in the Clarksville church. Some of these 
are members of the church today, but they have not been 
In the business for seversl years and last Sunday signed 
the petitions. It was the same with neighboring churches.
So we have reason to thank God and take courage.

John Lewis.

в1- The Hebrew word nazah, here rendered 'sprinkle,' 
in King James' version is thus defined by Daviee in his 
Hebrew Lexicon : "To bound or spring ; of liquid to 
spurt, to cause to leap for strong feeling ; to make a 
start ” And Daviee, in that connection, translatée that 
passage "eo shall he startle (or surprise) many nations." 
And, as Prof. Parr says, this is "the Interpretation 
adooted by most students at the present tim»."

The Septuagint version, which ie the Greek version 
need by Christ and the Apostles, translates nazar by 
thaumazo, which means to astonish. And this makes 
the pa-aage intelligible. Leaving ont the parvntheeia, 
the passage thne reads : "As many as were astonished 
et ihee. so shill he estontsh many nations ’* Thiele 
clear and plain, while to make It reed : "As many 
were astonished at thee, eo shell he sprinkle many 
nations," renders it unintelligible.

Putting in the parenthetical language the paseage in 
full ie thus: "As many were astonished at thee (h«a 
visage was eo marred more than anv man and hie form 
more then the eoue of men) eo shall he aetoniah many 
nations : the kings shall abut their mouths at him; for 
that which lad not be-n told them shall they see; and 
that which they had not heard shell they consider. 
The American version puts the p rentheticel pert in 
parenthesis, as above. The meeniog is thus clear. The 
marring of his vis*ge and form is mentioned 
for the astonishment of the "many," and then the 
astonishing of the meny natione is enlarged upon by 
• «ring that kings shall shut their mouths in astonish
ment "for that which h*d not been told them shall they 
see. and that which the? had not heard shall they 
elder." To insert "sprinkle'1 simply destroys the sense. 
Bath the revised and

Half Baked.
BY RHV. S. 8. WISHARD, D. D.

That was God's characterisation of bis people, when 
their piety had decaved. "Kahralm is a cake not turn
ed," half baked unfit for nee. Half cooked food, nelthei 
cold nor hot, le insipid, nauseating. For such equality 
our Lord said ; "I will spew thee out of my mouth.'* 

Kphraim had lost hie spirit of communion. His spirit 
of devotion had been smothered by his idolatries. "There 
is none among them that ealleth unto me," said God, by 
his prophet Новеє. Some of the forms of worship were 
kept np, bnt they were only the dry ekelton, the rattling 
bones of a defunct life. The desire of Ephraim was to 
gratify himself with the new forms of heathenism about 
him, while holding to some show of' the old religion 
which he had been tanght of God. He wa* as a cake 
baked on one side, half cooked and half raw, fit tor noth-

Clarksville. Va., Jan. 30, 1903.
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The Soul-Winner and His Servant.
BY RKV. KDW1N 9 STUCKKR

The Holy Spirit is the aonl-winner. The disciple of 
Jesus is hie servant. "When he is come he shall testify 
of me; and ye shall also bear witness. ‘ Christ's work 
in redemp1 ion is followed by th«* Spirit's work in re
generation. He ie engaged in making men holy Luke 
deals largel* in samples in the b-*ok of 'Acts.'* of doings 
of the r sen Christ, who continued to work after hta as
cension by the Holy Spirit, through the spostle* and 
disciples whom he bad chosen. In hie eighth chanter 
we have what may properly he considered a typical case 
of eonl winning.

log, but to mock and uffend God.
une of the most seductive ways of departing from God, 

as Ephraim had done, was by taking down the ber'iers 
between a godly and a godless life, mingling with those 
of whom it must be said ; "The love ol the truth is not 
in them " TbTa preference of «be things forbidden,both 
leads astray and msrke the estrangement. "Kphraim 
mixeth himself among the peoples " He finds congenial 

To study this we need first of all to look at the Siul sentiments among those that kn- w not G« d. He adepts
their maxima concerning busiotss, social and religious 

his passion for souls- That 'God *0 loved" and that the llfe Thcy яге воод enough for him in his b»ck elldden 
Son of God loved" are familiar thoughts, bnt we too ,tate. and more congenial than the «evere. self- onquer- 

oflen overlook the statement of "the love of the 4p'rit"

as a reason

winner himaelf. We discern In Acts ea nnwh»r* else

ingmhxims cf a walk with God. Ephraim haa di»covered 
that the church ie narrow, and by reason of its narrow 
ness fails to get hold of the people. He has therefore 
decided to throw overboard the loving r« quirements of 
the Lord. He changea the reading-interp eta it to

the American version! put 
"sterile" in the margin—"so shall he startle many 
nations.* '

who "maketh intercession with groanings that cannot 
be uttered." The "compsa ion' of Jeans who was 
"full of the Spirit" may well illustrate the Spirit's 
yearning after men. Having this passion f *r eonl» he 
plane for their salvation. The iao in the upper room in 
Jerusalem are in his plan for reaching the multitude* in 
the streets below. So Pht*ip is *ent a ter the Ethiopian 
prince; Ananias la sent to 8*ui; Pet-r to Cornelius; Bar
nabas and Saul to Sergius Paulue; Paul to Lvd'a; and so 
on through the hook. Rich messenger ie specially pre
pared and set apart. A deliberate plan was made to 
reach each of the lndivldnala juet mentioned. See, 
now in the next atep how he prepares the sonla for whom 
he has made the plan. When the 120 came to the 
multitude they had only to speak and thou«ande cried 
out, "wha* must we do ? ' The Spirit had gone before, 
and was even then with hie disciples, convincing men 
"of aln, of righteousness, and the judgment " When 
Philip reached the prince what waa he doing ? 'Read
ing the Prophet Isaiah." What did he do ? Realizing 
that he needed "some man to guide" him. "h* besought 
Philip to come np and sit wi'h him " When God sends 
a man he goes before and prepares the way.

л Л Л

No Happening.
By H. O. Rowlands

mean, ' Be conformed 'o this world, and be not trans
formed bv the renewing of yonr mind." It la only a 
alight transposition of the negative and positive, and 
adapta tt to the dominént influences of the world.

Adopting the maxima cf the world leads inevitably to not happen to any one. Oae may become rich by pot
the adoption of its méthode. For the underlying prin- lack ; bnt that d"ee not touch character. The wealth
c p'ea determine t^e outcropping life "He mixe«h him- that effects character is industry, economy and wiae par-
self among the peoples, " and cornea to accept their aietence. Ode does not become learned in any knowledge
idolatrous worship, and corrnpt himaelf with their ainfol by chance. Learning is the result of plodding, persist-
1 ractic- a. Half baked ie worse thin not being baked at ent, costly, and wearying. Accomplishment is the child
& 1 for it is neither dough
cept things by the half. He will have the whole man, 
the whole heart, the whole life, or nothing at all. He
doe* not dicker with Ephraim f<«r a part of hia service, Christian fr m those great lawa of life
and let him < ff on certain eoon a With Gad it is all or converted to a Christian life by magic, or a shock ; you
nothing ; it Іа entire reception or entire rejection. The become a Christian by "striving to enter in at the
half baked cake 1* like "the aalt that hai lost it* savor. straight gate," the Spirit of God assisting. Yon will not 
Wherewith shall it be seasoned! It ie neither fit for "grow" in any grace except by exercise and service. A
the laud nor yet for the duugbill; hnt men cast it out." b*be chained to the cradle and there always fed, but

ne*er tangh» self-help and exercise will develop «n'o en 
Having loit communion with imbecile, or a freak, a helpless Inmp of bablahness. We 

God, by making friends with the * world hie uew m*de think we have seen such things occasionally in the
friends are discovered to be enemies in disguise. Like church. They are a perpetual care, never e help or In
the wine of intoxication, the friendship of the world srira'ion to God's center Growth, «ffrctlvene**, power, 
"at last bitethlike a serpent and atlugeth like an adder * influ*nc*, and holiness in the divine life are qualities to
"Know ye not that the friendship of the world le en- be "worked ont/'-^hev are the results of «fforte end

consecration The work may be more 1st orient to some 
than to other*, as are ell kinds of toil ; but to one wW 

The strangers to whom hphraim bad gone for fellow- those virtues come by cksnce. "Something for nothing"
les principle unknown in God's economy While sal
vation from si* Is all o' free grace ; vet heaven in he

Great excellencies and valuable results in character do

nor bread. God does not sc- of Labor and Patience and the grandchild of genius and 
faith. The Chris lan character and life are no exceptions. 
God has provided no special legislation to exempt the

You w*re not

The sonl-winning is described in detail in this typical The prophet aaid of Ephraim : ' Strangers have de- 
ceee introduced in Luke's wonderful story It is rleqr toured hie strength 
that it ie a case of an individual dealing with an indi
vidual. "‘Go near" is the command. The man may be 
a prince, bnt God'e servant need not fear to "go near’’
If the Spirit sends him The meana need ie the word of 

r.God. Ont of that word a message of Christ ie present
ed to the inquirer. More than that, it ie a message of mity with£od ? Whosoever, therefore, will be • friend 
Christ as Saviour. The ronvicted sinner does not need of the world is the enemy of God." 
to b* a’gned with, or to have "difficult passages" ex
plained, bnt to have a message of salvation. He must ship had devoured his atrength. Having need him they 
be told of Christ, and especially of Christ "led as turned upon him with cnrac* The god!e«a world has 
a lamb to the slaughter. "He was wounded for onr never changed its habitation in tb s respect. Havlug de- glory la not free. No one enters is by good lnck ; U la
transgressions." "By his stripes we are healed." Th's graded the professor of religion to their own level, men not a windfall to a dying man ; "ot a "present" to fee-
lathe message for the inquirer. It remains for Luke scorn his weakness and mock at his ruin Having hr k orties ;bu', 'blessed are they Ihet do bis commandments
now to show ua the work completed. The evangelized en hie hold upon God, Ephraim's only strength, they they msy have a right to the tree of life." "The ret
soul must confess his faith in a crucified and risen leave him in derision and without succor. that rem*ineth"irtorlhoee who have labored with faith-
Saviour in the divinely appointed way. It ie remark- They that think to win men to God by coming down folneee and pa'lence.—Standard,
able that he asked for the baptism. There must have to their level in morals,^y diluting the Gaspel, strewing
been something in the teachings which suggested the fluwets in the road to pretfltion, and prophesying smooth 
ordinance. Luke now for the first time in hie story de- things when God hes bidden them wsrn the lost of their 
eertbee carefully the act of baptism. Burial and resnr- danger, incur the judgment* of God and the reprobation 
reel ion were pleinly shown. The work of evangelize- of all honest men. Ephraim, whether he be preacher or The ninetieth Pealm may be cited as perhaps the mo*t 
ttou wee ended, the convert wa* happy in believing, laymen, must, above all thing*, be honest—tell the truth subl*n*e of human compositions, the deepeet in feeling,
end "the Spirit of the Lord caught sway Philip." and live it, whether men will hear or forbear —Ex. the loftiest In conceptfo”, the moat magnificent in its

One can not carefully study this story^ without die- Л Л Л imagery, presenting a perfect picture of human life as
covering the soot-winner's method. He eçnde a saved troubled, transitory and sinful, giving a right cone-ption
men after an nnanved man. The Spiritual God reachea * wrlter in thc Cumberland Presbyterian i« very ranch of God a. the Bternat One, the So-erelgn and the Jodge, 
the nnapirltunl man through the two-natnred disciple of disturbed because prof. Parr, of thc Theological Depart and yet prelecting a refnge and hope to all men who in

ment of Cumberland University, gl-ee np Isaiah 5. : 15 ,he шМ„ of gr„, trlalatnni to him for refuge. There
ei a proof text for sprinkling, Prof. Farr, among other „erne to be no reaeon to doubt that thla pealm
thing» aaya: "The marginal re-ding In the revieed ver- p0s,d by Mcaes. Prom the remoter period hla name

haa been attached to it.

Л Л Л
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Numbering Our Davs.

Christ, who is in touch with both. We learn, too, the 
voluntariness of service. We are not "Instruments,*’ was com
bat agents. We can resist God if we will. We can re- 
fn* to hear and to heed hi. cull. Inetrnmenta deaerve «Ion 'startle' for -eprlnkle' présenté the interpretation
ndther blame nor glory. Agents do. To-efnse to co- adopted by most stndents at the present time."

On thia we say :
ist. Prof. F*rr knows what he is talking abont and 

his critic does not.

The fir*t verse leads: "Lord, thou has been our 
dwelling place in all generations." So near andxkar ia 
the relation between God and his people that they mut
ually dwell in esch other. The sonl is at home in God, 

and. Even if the passage read "*o shall he sprinkle b-cause this la its birthplace, and one can never be st

operate with the Spirit in witnessing to Christ «he Sav
iour ia to thwart a plan oi God, and it may be to cause 
the loss of a soul. Who ie responsible ? On the other 
hand we see what great ooaslbilities lie before the faith- 
fnl disciple. As the servants of the Soul-winner we have many nations," it could not be argued that it had any hune eiaewhare; he is the only true dwelling place, 1er
it in our power to "save a eonl from death," to 'hide e reference to sprinkling for baptism unless it were first all men, at all timee.—J. Wilbur Chapman.
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IThose who would see the cause of God prosper therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded,1 
must attend to their own piety, and to see' to and then as if conscious that all were not yet ready 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- it that it is not in such a condition as to render any to come up to hie high ideal, he adds, ‘And if in
service they might perform, utterly worthless, anything ye be otherwise minded* God shall reveal 
There is no doubt, whatever, that there are many even this unto you. * ,
who must look more to themselves than is ordin-

fl&eseenger anb IDisitor
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

We cannot better Illustrate Paul's meaning in 
arily the case with them, if they would really and this latter clause than by an incident of pastoral 
truly pray, “O Lord, revive thy work." Tbe experience 
answer of this prayer, as they offert it must com-

The Maritime Baptiit Publishing Co., Ltd.

I] A bright young girl had joined the church, who 
had clearly accepted Christ, but was not prepared 

In their own revival must begin that revival for to accept any yoke of man nor to subscribe to any 
which they pray. So long as any think and talk creed or code which a church might choose to manu- 
ol the necessity that the church should be revived, facture, 
and lose sight of the fact that they as individual

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
menee with themselves.

Editor8. McC. Bl.ACE■Ü
She courageously defended the theatre and de- 

members -of the church need to b* revived, they dared her purpose to attend it whenever the plays 
cannot reasonably expect that the God of heaven presented, were of s-ch a character as she could ap- 
wlll prosper thmifor in this way. they will 
truly arise and tiUlld." The Psalmist prays,

Address all communications and make all pay 
ment» to the Mkshkno*» and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.1
never prove.

Her pastor—his name need not be given, said but 
" Restoie unto me the joy of thy salvation, and little, and did not deal with her in heroic fashion,
uphold me by thy free Spirit " The purpose and tho* he did sometimes indulge in that method. He

Th« building of every one over against hie house, expectation as to the answer to this prayer, are committed her unto the Lord, in the firm persuas-
under Nchemlah'h ad ministration at Jerusalem revealed in the words that follow, when he says, ion that in time He would reveal‘even this' unto

inand yeere ego, ia of all things Then will I teach transgressors thy ways and her^^^^^. 
moat needed at the present time Much work ia ainnera ahull be converted unto thee." 
required to tie done by Christiane in their own 
h earl a in order that they may nolsgreetly fail of 
eu ret as a* followers of tbe Ix>td Jesus Christ. In 
th< siieencc of the moat desirable of all prosperity , 
it lain vain to look for abetter state of things 
until there ia some increase of personal piety among 
God 'a jh4»|»L\ Individually . and until concerning 
thoae who in theae latter days claim to he on the 
Lord's side, there eball be a fulfilment of the prophet 
/echariah'* prediction a a to mourning “apart."
(Zech iv

Returning unto the Lord must be, not in the 
mass, but one by one, personally, each one as an 
individual seeking the Lord. Renewed work for 
God must begin in the hearts of those who expect 
to hear the “ Well done," of the Master. Here at 
home in the heart, la the evil, and the remedy, to 
be of any use, must be applied here. In order lhat 
the cause of God may prosper. If instead of com
plaining about the broken and prostrate walls of 
Zion, and if instead of so much anxious care to 
ascertain before whose door the widest breach in

Print*! h* 44i«r».ii S Oo.. ШТ Or і mein Street. M. John. N. B.

How to Have a Revival.

She became 'a Sunday School teacher and was 
very devoted to her class and very successful in her 
work One day she came to her pastor with tears 
in her eyes—there were tears in many eyes that 
day—for they were in the midst of a precious work 
ot grace, and many were seeking the way of the 
Lord; andshesaid, while her lip trembled, “Pawtor,
I surrender, you know I have always stood for my 
right to attend the theatre when 1 chose, but in my 
class are several girls that are earnestly concerned 
about the salvation of their soula, and one of them 
plum ply asked me what I thought about theatre 
going. At that moment I saw the theatre as never 
before, iealized its irreligious tendency, felt that if 
my girls were to go there in the state of mind in 
which they were, it would be infinitely perilous, 
and so I managed to stammer out; 'My dear, if I 
were in your place I think I wouldn't go.’ Not 
quite satisfied with this, she .sked, ‘Miss Emma, 
do you ever go?' I felt like a culprit, as I was; 
aod so I said in a choking sort of way, ‘My dear, I 
have gone in my time; but, God helping me, I 
never will again.' "

Here was a revelation such as Paul refers to, and 
a real earnest Christian is very apt to get it.

Л Л Л
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The Minimum Christian.
The minimum Christian! Who is he ? The 

Chrietisn who ie going lobe saved at the cheapest 
sate possible ; the Christian who intends to get «11 
the world he can. and not meet the worldling's 
doom, the Christian who aims to have as little re
ligion as be may, without lacking it altogether.

The minimum Christian goes to church in the 
morning, and in the evening also, unless it rains, 
or is too warm, or too cold, or he is sleepy, or has a 
headache. Perhaps he does not go out in the morn
ing at all—but manages with~great exertion to 
get out to an evening service. He listens 
most respectfully to the preacher, and joins in the 
prayer and praise. He applies the ttuth very 
judiciously—sometimes to himself, often to his 
neighbors. When he applies І* to himself, it is 
with the feeling that the preacher is throwing 
stones.

The minimum Christian is very friendly to all 
good works. He wishes them well ; but it is not 
in his power to do much for them. The Sunday 
School he looks upon as an admirable institution, 
especially for the ignorant and the neglected. It is 
not convenient for him to take a class. His busi-

I
14.
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the wall is to be found, all would commence in 
downright earnest'to build over against their own 
doors, by humbling their hearts before God, the 
days of mourning would soon be ended.

It may be the case that while some see with grave 
concern that tbe walls remain unbuilt, and think 
they have a heart to work in rebuilding them, they 
may be too much engaged in building over against 
the houses of their neighbors just around the corner, 
or at least in preparing the estimate of the amount 
of labor necessary to repair that wide breach in the

The readers of the Mkssrngbr and Visitor will lea*n 
with deep regret of the illness of the Editor, Dr. Black, 

ness engagements are so pressing during the week For about three weeks he has been confined to his home 
that he needs Sunday as a day of rest nor does he think and while not suffering much bodily раіц is still unable 
himself qualified to act as a teacher. There are so to do any work. The paper will appear each week as 
many persons better prepared for this important it being the purpose of the Bx-Com. of the Direc-
duty. ttfat he must beg to be excused. He is very tore to do the ^eet P°eeible for our Constituency during
friendly to Home and Foreign missions and the tbe edilor'* cn,orced eb*w,ce- We »re “rUI= ‘b»‘ ‘he 

... . . , th, other1 benevolent enterprises of his denomination, <>' tho«.nd. ol th. r«d,r.of thi. Chri.ti.n
wall in the next block. In thus having the eye r paper will be offered in behalf of our brother, who for
turned upon the broken places in the wall, here and and gives his mite or etr support. He thinks ye4ri has so faithfully and well serwd onr denomina- 
tbere, they may have lost eight of eouie most there are to° шапУ appea s, ut he gives, if not tion м editor 0f the messenger and visitor. It ia 
necessary work to be done nearer home, even against enouKh to save his reputation, pretty near it, at hoped that Dr. Black's illness will not be of loeg dura- 
their own houaca. And then, their desires for the least, this is his aim and purpose. He keeps his lion and that not many weeks may pass before we are *

eye that far to windward. permitted to welcome him back to the office and his edi-
The minimum Christian is not clear on a number torlel management, for whi<*h by trained intelfectand 

of points. The opera and dancing, the theatre and deeP toned piety he has proved himself so eminently
fitted.

-building up of the wall, or the revival of religion, 
may have been too general, and without sufficient 
regard to the claim of the work upon them as in- 

9 dividual* They may have thought of the work 
e too much as a whole, and failed to consider the 
part which devolved upon them, personally. Let 
each one begin with his own heart, and be sure that 
all ia made right.there, and it will not be long before 
the whole work will be finished.

card playing, and euchre parties and such like 
amusements in which confessedly worldly people 
and some confessedly Christian people, indulge, 
give him quite a little private concern. He wants 
to be liberal and not strait-laced, and yet he cannot 
forget that the time was when he did think-they 
were not intended for the patronage of earnest 
Christians. He cannot quite see the harm 
of many of these popular amusements. The 
Bible does not condemn them. He does

■
Referring to the above, all communications for this 

paper should be addressed to the Messenger and Visi- 
Tos.

Will the friends kindly beer this intimation in mind?

Editorial Notes.So long as the hearts of men and women in the 
church, are hard and cold, careless and Indifferent, 
bitter aud unforgiving , so long as these persons, 
whoever may they be, are remiss in their duties,

—Somehow the types got Into a jumble last week and 
transferred two articles which were intended for differ-

ЕЯіН-££Е-ьї:НГ£;їїЕbreach over against their housea calling loudly for to the theatre. He knows several excellent persons church fellowship had been a receipted bill for payment 
immediate, earnest, vigorous, and faithful work in who do these things. Why should not he? He of subscription to the Messenger and Visitor to date, 
building the wall there, while these things continue stands so close to the dividing line between the peo- it might not have been amiss to have had it appear In 
no real and substantial progress can be made. pie of God and the world that it is hard to say on ench a prominent position. Yonr label, friend ! How 
If they are liable to the charge of Peter which side he is actually to be found. This man is 
to Simon the Sorcerer. “Thy heart is not in great danger. He does not want to be counted 
right in the sight of God." and of concerning among the worldly, and yet it is difficult to place 
various sins of omission and of commission which him among the pious. —He is neither the one nor

the other—Where Is he ? What is he ?

readeet thon ?

—It will be1 % great gratification to,the readers of the 
Mksssmgkr ajnd Visitor to learn from the letter of 
"A Governor** In another column that the eervicee of 
Dr. Trotter will be retained in the interest of our own 
Acadia Collegi and not only to those but to all the

Paul says-'Him that ia weak in the faith re- “ h(gh„ rf-catiou in them Proyincee.
j . . .. . . , ... - . .. , . . - Dr- Trotter has done well for our Institution* at Wolf.
1 against their own housea, by repenting as in “dust cciveye, but not to doubtful disputations. And in тШе He he. twn loyally anpporled by the Baptist

and ashes" and turning unto God “with purpose another place speaking of his own rule and aim of con.tltn.ncy in the peit. He will recelye the erne
of heart, " saying with Elihu, " If I have done life, he says, 1 I press toward the mark for the prize loyal .apport In the future. Wheteeer plene the Board

of the high calling of God in Christ Jeaus.1 'Let us of Goeernore mature and submit to the people will be

Jhey cjndcmn in others, they might be addressed 
as David was by Nathan “Thou art the man," 
then they need to begin at once to build over

Л Л Л

iniquity, I will do no more. ’'

4
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61 Governors a heavier mu of reeponrlbllltt, knd « There Mr. Bell meiè à profeeelon ot persons! religion
when he «u nineteen yen re old. Immediately after hie 

seized with the desire and purpose of
studied with the deepest Interest and will, ne wM re * 
celte their hearty sympathy and support.

—It Is not often that we are called upon to notice In , *rom above to conduct the deliberations to the right 
our columns the conduct of local town elections, but the

more interne desire to ha«e the wisdom which comes conversion he was
preaching the Gospel. To fit himself for this work, he 
entered Horton academy in ііфб. and on March 30th., 
1859, preached his firat eermou at Black River, a few 
mi ice distant from the academy.

1 call to mind now a touching scene in the home sfter 
' Willie had left for Horton. His mother was telling me 
with words and tears of her m «the- ly care for the son, 
who had j oat started ont in life. Among other things 
there came in an account of packing his trunk with her 

. own hands, the prayers offered to God for his blessing
moral reform. Now let the people of Truro take hold in cuaelon it appeared that among the laymen, яв and the falling oi her team upon the pieces of raiment ss
the matter of choosing candidates for the local end wel1 M among the ministers present th*re she placed them in the trunk. The world knows not

was the belief that Acadia College and its sffVlated how much the mothers have to do with the making of 
•chool. could and should lu kept in a high ..... of ШІІ*и£гД„шЬ,Г] l8 be b,g.n hil 
efficiency. The diecnasion finally culminated in a de-

issues. Dr. Trotter got assurances which he could not 
doubt, that every member of the Board was more thanresult of the dvtc contest in the town of Truro must he 

>n occ.fion of greet uliif.clion to lie ruton .nd ».ti.fied with hi. See years' work for the college, which 
churchee. It 1. . victory that «11 lover" of sobriety will had been faithful, wiae and self sacrificing In every de
hall with delight. It only gcea to «how that if the Périment. Hli correspondence with Mr Rockefeller

was regarded as faultleaelv prudent and effective in 
course of the general dia-

Cbristian element in any community will combine they 
can do almost anythin* they eet out tdfto in the way of ever7 respect. In the

Dominion legislatures. The country is in favor of Pro
hibition. Wise leaders are needed. Let the aim be the

.h*-«r^.hiog-.ndt.dГГ, SUKX'M

an advance. The electors of Truro have set a good ex- tion to the Ohio chmch; *nd would, with 'he Board |n Ds'honsle Beat and Sheroroofce West. Here his
ample, but they must not grow weary in well-doing. and the denomination, address himself to the work of gtfu tor evangelistic work, which chaiacteiizeo hie •!#<.-

-і, 1. Mid that when the Cbrl.'l.n chieftain, Kh.ma, ТіїЇЖІЛЇ
of South Africa, was urged to speak in the mission of twe County. Being furnished with ce-tei 1 ot conversions to God occurred. His vacation on tue
church at Mafeking, that he declined to do to, giving aa d-datons of the Board, Dr. Trotter will have following summer was on the same gromd, and took in
a reaeon that he waa no speaker. However he finally another ^interview with ML'. ^Rockefeller в весге- New Albany. The conversion and baptism of seven con-
consented, and apoke in a simple and straight- standing in ге-pect to the conditions on which Mr « pieacblug. In i86« his hea th failed and he was obliged 
forward manner. Among other things he said, "I am Rockefeller will mske farther contributions toetrergth- ю discontinue his studies. This w*s occasioned by a
going down to Cape'own because the High Commission- en the fonda of the College. Could the entire denom- cold ditee alter recovery нош the measles. To sU ap-
er has sent for me, I do not know what ho ' #nuts, bat I lnatl°n have in the deliberations of the Govern- peersnee n« was matted as a victim of consumption.

... ... _ . v .. . . ore «here would doubtless heve been the same enthns- He, however, had ao tnr recovered, aa 10 accept an In
will obey his summons. *-0 yon must obey the words of iasm in the hearts o' the whole body that appeared In vuaiton to the pastors’e ol the New Germany enureb in 
our Master, Jeans Christ, even when we do not know every governor present. August, 1864. where he was ordained on the ojid ot Sep-
what His purpose is, we mast go in faith at His com Af er the plan for an advance has been perfected end tember ot tne same year.
mend." Thl. la а Іемоп for n. all. good now. and good b* “r' R^kefeller there wlll b. lt 1. s.fe4. . * . to predict another wave of holy zeal for Acadia, the be-
tver. The simple exhortation of the African chieftain l0Ted the chl1d 0f providence, sweep over the cnnsttiu-
will apply to many a Christian in theee provinces by the enev that will make the raising o1 the amount so^n to
eea. May they be Uken to heart. be fixed, a labor of jay and a delightful service. Every

Governor spoke, some named figurée others pledged 
themselves to do their very best, all of which will be 

S C refers to the question of church «nlon. The article made public as soon as arrangements are completed, 
speak# for iteelf Tne reference to the Baptist position 
is just s little mixed. Clœe communion is not s Baptist 
tenet but dose baptism is. Prdo barttets, as a rule make 
baptism s pre-requisite to the observance of the Lord's
S-ppe—Baptist! do the same. The question between n. M.ny of one enbecrlbere promptly responded to a r- 
therefore Is, what Is Christian baptism t The other pot t «»• »PP=»> ,or oayment of oeerdue snbscrlotlon. and a 
referred to vis the pnbllc dedication of children to God, percentage o' the agente of the p.per slso reported snd
has never been seriously dlscnwed. It Is e fset, however, remitted for collections rnede, for which we nr. grrte-

, that a great many Baptist parents do dedicate their 
children to G >d in private, perhaps with more or less
pnblicVy. We can see no scriptnal objection to any par- Heve thtt if en bee-lb era were to pay in advance or at latest From Melvern Square he moved to Be<*r River, Anna-

sui. .,rvice es nnblic as he mav desire That within six months from date of subscription they would Polls County. He remained here three years, In wblchent making this serelce as pohllc ss Be mey desire. 1 bat ,h.. time a rhurch bonding was erected at Morgan Settlement
can be no her to Christian onion There are Baptist be doing thamtelvea a good serelce. A goodly number ,nd ,,8 шешЬ«г. added to the cbnrcn uy Dspusm.
bodies that shonld consider the question of union in conform »o this rule and their promptness is commended In ucCemtkr, 1885. be accepted e call to tne church at 
order to make more eff.-cUve the effort. pnt forth for the b=‘ by f« too m.ny are -ery rente. In their obligations Sack.llle, N. B. Here, too, toe cnu.ctr was cnl.rged by
extension of Christ's kingdom in the earth to the p.per. A large percents*, of our patron, are і «Р^Г ш HaM*Ed?

donhtlesa professing Chrlstl.n. «men, them r ffidals in “keeproî
thdr several chare і es and continued and persistent die- aU> ln the „bUding of which he took s le-ding part up to 
refard o' obligationa la an evidence of their indifference this time, free from euca encumbrances, 
to and disregard for the teachings of the Book that a ye 
"Ose no man anything " Ws apeak plainly because 
we are satisfied that many have not given this matter 
consideration. The three or four years of overdue tub-

FIRST YEAR IN ACADIA COLLEGE.
The summer vacation of i860 waa a pent on a mission

The following are the names of the ministers whose 
beneoievon the young preacher received J. L. Read, 
L- В Gates, N Vidi o, preached 
and forty minute* long 
and ao w-astbe packed congregation. W. G. Paiker. R. 
S. Martin, J. J. S sinner, f F. as array, S. March and W. 
H. Porter—aix gone before and three Іткег.

Here he »pcnt nine years, baptized about 100 converts 
and led the church ln building a house ot worship in New' 
Cane a From this place he removed to St. Margaret’s 
Bay. where he spent two sod a halt years, baptized 
about 100 converts and superintended tbe budding of 
two places ot woreuip.

Oo the tat of May. 1876. he removed to Melvern 
Square, Annapolis county, where he remained at* years 
and a half. WhHe there he indneed the people 10 build 
e chut ch at Margeretviile, and to remove tne debts on 
the other three houses of worship on tbe field. Daring

the eei mon one hour 
The prvncncr was on tire

—The communication in another column signed W.

A Governor.
J* * Л

From the Business Manager.

fnl but there are yet too many apparently indifferent to this pastorate he 
th*lr fiasocial obligations or oar requirements. We be- BAPTIZED 207 CONVERTS.

J* J* *

Acadia College. In February. 1891, he came to the Tabernacle in Hali
fax, wfaterc, he found the church in a depressed state, and 
wotahipp ng in the basement of the proposed new build
ing. He had never faced work that seemed so difficult, 
it not Impossible. But his resources were not overused. 
Differences were reconciled, snd the new church went 
np, at « cost of S9 000, hot much against his feelings, it _- 
bsc-me necessary to c«rry a debt of |a.8oo In the si* 
years of la nor at the Tabernacle, >7 united with the

A meeting of the Board of Governors of Acadia Col
late waa held at Wolf ville on the 4th instant. There 
was three session*. The meeting was called for the 
special purpose of considering the report of the Presi
dent, Dr. Trotter, who for some months past has been portant matter, but several hundred times these amounts 
corresponding wV> Mr John D. Rockefeller, chiefly mean much to the management of this paper. Howeve-
through his Secretary, Mr. Gates: snd also to confer ills not simply for the need of the money that we thus church by baptism.
.„hnr Tmtter in resoect to an urgent call he had re- »Р***-І1 ie 10 «limite thought in regard to fi oaucial re- Eight years ago It waa Fuppoeed that Mr. Hall cou d with Dr. Trotter in respect to an argent et» ne naa re- rtbmtlM „ wcll not live more than . f-w m-roths, but hi. exceptionally
ceived from the First Baptist church in Diyton, Ohio. The merchant, the doctor, the farm laborer or the strong constitution withstood the subtle disease of dia- 
The meeti"g was a large one—Dr. В. H. Baton, K. C., helper in the home too often are pat to inconvenience bete* which threatened at that time to cut off his life.
Dr S B Kempton Dr E M. Saunders, Rev. D H. and worry on account of the non receipt of money jnst- After resigning at the Tabernacle he entered Heartily in-
Simpson, Ree. C. H. Day H. P, ^оГ'.^Гьо  ̂'aïnt W°'‘ °‘ С°ПЄС‘,П,[
A. Cohoon; Mr. N. A. Rhodes, Mr. H. H Ayer, Mr B. (ulfil the law of Christ." The persls'eot disregard of ....
N. Whitman, Hon. T. R. Black, Mr. C. H. Starr, Dr. debts due, nanally leads to carelessness in Incurring which he wee most *ucces»ful, and in connection 
Trotter Mr C W Roscoe, .Mr. A. 4. MacDonald, В other debts which leads to self-indulgence end thrift- il1h7 7“* \ndel8e<1l ln . hie . 1®ve лоі
гл r-І V r> Mr Гппипіпо» lessnese. If living within one’s mesne end cash pay- evengelistic labors. Whatever else he might do,
D King K C., sad Mr. Wm. Cummings. menu in ordinary trsne«cüone were moVe proclaimed be must urge, with that passionate eernestne*e,

So ■o'tn aa the Forward Movement was completed, bf the pulpits snd better practised by the pews it would *° inlenee in, ble •oel* th* unconverted to sc-
Dr. Trotter seeing the needs of the college, interviewed do ss much as any other one thing to increase our cvpt Christ as Saviour. A little more than a year *go
the secretary ol the Bipll.t Eincstlon Society, aad cor- ^WtatiUy, on, usefalnes. and от denominstionsl iu'wo'm. dip^-«d*hu
responded with Ml John D. Rockefeller, jr., and with PB uniformly cherrfnl spirits. The clond d«d not remove
Mr Grtee, the Secretary of John D. Rockefeller, er., J* J* J* from him until on the 29.I1 nit. the immortal Mt the
all ol which culminated in a requeat from Mr. Gate, for Rev. W. E Hall. W°\A™A 'miCi*“d ***** to lBt0 lhe r“lm ol et,r"
. peraonal Interview •b'cb wae held. The extendwe The ^ ^ ^ RcT w R Hi|| W11 ,mm ° Mr H.ll «. fmnk. fal.hfnl s.djjmwwd a ,.,m
correspondence and the conferences held were pnt „„ ocean-like heatt, from which flowed ardent luve snd
ln their fulneas and even In detail before the Governors, residence on North Street, Hslltax, on hunday, 1 ebrn- r.tceui for the thoasands whose acquhlnlence he made

Trotter bed given Mr Rockefeller exhanatlve statie- «T1*- The exercises were la accordance with there- In hie eager, laborious life. He loetdall who commend-
... I_,.lll.»ntlv of the fln.rndal quest of lhe deceeeed. The pastor of the Tabernacle, ed themselvee to him as follower» of Christ Hlstresch-tlci ensbllng him to judge Intelligently of the financial 4^ ^ MlIli t0B, ch„„ of the the lug was of the hortatory type, and In keeping with Ms

condition and literary standing of Acadia College and ’ Пг МгМІИ.п Preabvterlan read lhe SrHntn,.. q"eochle«s real tor the salvation of sonls. His l.st
Its allied schools. Added to this, he had given Mr. Kev. Dr. McMillan, Presbyterian, read lhe Scriptures, word» were ; "He will give me peace.” If I .ere «bed
Rockefeller facta and atatieUce ehowlng him lhe state of the Rev. Richard Smith, Methodist, offered prayer, to name two or three " ore outstanding excellencies or

,h. Maritime Pm. Addres*. were given by the writer and Dr. Kempton, characteriwlei of Mr. Hall whom I have known sincethe free common school syelem of !h. M.rlt me Pro- cltwlog prayer wt by Rev. Mr Re,, The he began to preach, I would my ( IJ a pa.eion for saving
vlhces, their Academies snd Colleges. All this informa- ^ M . . . , son's and (a) great power as a peace maker. He was
Uon had been sifted, and In view of It, Mr. Rockefeller, funeral was a large one. Mr. John Hall and h ■ son of might. In peace making, "(з) Great tact and power ln
thmn.h Mr Gates made certain Intimations which Middleton, came to the dty to attend It. Thla brother inducing people to bolld churches and parsonages (4)
tnrongn m . , . . John, and a «liter, Mm. David Hamilton, now residing Skill In administration and In building np the churctes
were eubmltted to th. Bo.nl «d ; Unlted sutM< „ th„ only children of «■' '-»» °«'Ь« mMU A broad and Ч..1, inter-
conelderation. The entire day was given to this metier, _____ „ , eet In the work of the Lord in the whole esr h
and the cloeely related subject of the call which ha-1 Henry Hall, the father ol the deceased : He lea-ea two Savlag «loner» slid harmonising differences hsye, fr m 

n. Trotter to become peetor of a daughter» and a son, Lanrle, who la now practicing law the first, been lhe two prominent featnrea of his success
'Ttn . . - '„vb, aalarv more than double in Liverpool, and hi 1 widow, a daughter of Mr. George fnl, spiritual labon.
flouridling church ln Ohio, at a .alary more than double Grrmany. Brother Hall wm faithful, constant and succemful.
that which he receives as President of Acadia College; ReT- william Edward Hall was born at Port That Is true greatness.
and a salary which he much needs to meet the necessary Lott Annapolis County, on Noe. 16th, 1837. The Tabernacle took upon Itaelf in a moat generous
«„.„.4.1 Arnn.nA. made noon him The sixteen men HI» father taught school for twenty yean manner the entire charge of tbe funeral, including Itsfinancial demands madanponnim. in. thlt ^alr Both hi. prenU wen fntd- ехреме. D-acon WUItam Darin actwl « father to tin
preaent, moet of them men of bnnnesa, were ol one ^ devoted Chrtati.ua When William was family, 
heart and one mind. e child, the family moved to Long Point, Kings County.

It oan perhaps safely be aid that, since the founding Thla home waa aa Ideal one. Thera, too, waa the per. 
ol the college, than never waa at a meeting o# the Board lection of hospitality to which the witter eu testify.

scriptlon amounting to a few dollars may seem an nnim-

FUNDS FOR ACADIA COLCBCK

vL

Dr.

Mrs. Hall, bar daughter. M-bal, In Toronto, aad the
•on and other daughter ham the sympathy of a host of 
friend*, K M. І4ПГОДД»,

.
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Л ut The Story Page. %**
"Oh I yee," said Mary, with an odd twitch of her lov- 

1 She calls herself an 'orphing,' says she 
resides in Apollo Street in a room which coats her half a- 

week, and she 'does for' her serif. She is thirteen

Hospital, and yon will be very safe. I am the matron, 
that means mother, so you must settle yourself quite fog mouth“ Sparrows.”

By Ouvi Chiistiah Malvbav. happily here.” '
A blast of cold wind came sweeping down Apollo The words were sweet and kind, and Ginger put out a 

Street, and in its rude hurry it tore off the bettered thing timid hand.
that eerved Mias Josephine Popp as a hat. The people "There’s no one to take ca»e of my Dickie," she said,
of London, as represented by the squalid denizens of "Who’s Dickie ?"
Apollo Street had curione ways of their own. They loved "Why," said the child looking up, with a wonderful 
fine Bounding names, but they were not disagreeably light in her eyes "He's my sparrow. He’s a kqowln" at two for a farthing."
proud. The splendid patronymic bestowed upon each little fellow I bought him from s^me boys in the street "Great Scott I" exclaimed Jack. "Rut what can Ido 
new arrival in that uninviting locality was quickly ab- who were draggin' him about with a broken leg Now for her, Mary ?"
brev'ated into some most informal title. And the style he's *11 right, and he do know me,” she said proudly. "Go up and se* her," said the nurse. "She'll tell you
and name by which Мім Joeepihng Popp found heraelf "flat there'll be no one to fed him now ; and Mrs. Bill- herself."
generally addressed was «imply "Ginger " It was Gin ing's black cat s always ’angin’ round the door " Outside the snow wa« drifting in the a*reeta and the
ger this, and Ginger that, all dav long, for the child And a* the famillar'pictnre suddenly presented itself to world was preparing for Christmas. But to nei'her Jack 
made a scanty living by running errands her mind, she burst into bitter wailing. The matron enc- nor Ginger bad the eeaeon auv harp? elgnifi-anee The

The ladle* of Apollo Street who found the cares of 1 fe cceded in calming her after sometime, by promising that man bad outworn hie illusions, and the child h*d hardly
prtM so heavi'y on them, that they could make time for the bird'should be sent for next morning Ginger's face yet awaken'd to t’ em. But she greeted the fur-coated
nothing save to stand on their doorsteps discussing home cleared, and she said between suppressed rubs. gentleman with undisguised admiration and joy.
polities, were glad of Ginger's services. The little girl "I 11 ask God to keep an rye on him. because you know "Well, kiddie," raid Jack a little awkwardly, "how
could always be depended on, and as the ladles argued, what H-* says about the sparrows, don't yer ?"
"a pint’s worth double, if somebody eaves your legs go- "Yes," s«td the woman tenderly, 'I do know." Then 
ing after it " So Ginger’s fsrthings accumulated, and ehe kissed the child, and went back to her own room, 
she paid her way bravely. It la true that errands done Qo tli«* table lava little note, which she took upend read, 
at a farthing for two. pick up a shilling ; and to anyone 'Dear Nu'se Mary,' it ran ‘I'm off *g«in tomorrow at 
at all fastidious in the matter of foots ear, the runs would twelve. \ ou know what the' means ; three weeks alone 
hardly have been worth the shoes at the end of a week. with the Devil. If the kid I brought in today needs any- 
But Ginger was not fsstidlons in the least Her little thing, let her have it, and charge all her expenses to my 
patched skirt showed too much beg, and ont of her down- uccount. When I return. Г11 com* and see you. Jack 
trodden shoes, pink heels and toes peeked nnshamedly. Roland.’
The rusty jacket she wore was too short in the sleeves The woman's eyes were so blurred with tears that she 
and too long In the waist, and her hat was a well a cell- scarcely saw the last words.
matised crçation. Nevertheless Ginger conformed to "Oh ! Master Jack," *he ciled, bowing her head on the 
proprieties, end to be seen in the street without that table, "to think that yon should have come to this ? Th* 
quaint head decoration hurt her greatly.

She faqcd the wind now, end flung herself after the my keeping, and now I can do no'hing for yon." 
of red curls firing wildly

years rid, she says.'1
"What profession does this independent person fol

low ?" asked Jack.
"She runs errands for the lsdiée of the neighborhood

are we tedtr ?" ■>
"I'm quite well, thank you," gasped Ginger feasting 

her eves on his splendor.
‘ Oh ! that's right. And now is there anything yon 

would like me to do for you before I go away ?"
"Are you going away ?" said Ginger with a drooping 

month
"Yes. for a little while."

j

"Why ?” asked the child.
Jack stroked his brown moustache thoughtfully.
"I'm going because I must." he said at last "But I'll 

do anything vou want me to do, before I go."
A sudden fl K>d of longing swept over the lonely heart 

of the little waif, the irresistible yearning for love wa« 
bonniest baby 1 ever can led. Your mother left you to upon her. She could not have put her want into words,

but she held out her hands and said with passionate en-
rollicking runaway, her
as she went. tThe boys in the street shouted, the girls lng breath w«s all that touched the etilln-sa of the room, 
jeered and shouted too. No one, however, thought of Bnt preaently she 
helping the forlorn little creature in her chase. The hat ber pen in her hand, she bent her he*d again and prayed. sharp " 
driven before the *ind rol ed madly on, out of the nar- «*onr Father, to Whom we can turn when faith grows 
row alley into the High Street. Ginger came upon it at dlm Thon Whose almighty heart
last, and stooped down with hands eagerly outstretched fal) bring my boy back to me for his mother s sake, 
to grasp the skittish thing. Bnt she slipped in the greasy Thy hand out and remove the temptation from him." 
mod and went down under the swift wheels of a passing

She was racked with sobs, and the sound of her hesv- treaty in her voice
"Take me with you ! 1 can do most anything, and I

rose and went to her desk, and taking conld rnn all your errands for you. My word I’d do ’

She had grasped bis hands, and held them tight, 
can mark the sparrow’s The boyish chivalry that had kept Jack from degrada

tion in his weakest moments, was instantly wakened. 
The small creators'# appeal touched him more than he 
would have cared to admit. What prompted him to say 
the next words which fell from hie lips, he could not, 
even in after year*, have exp'ained. Bnt he stooped 

Could you come for five minutes tomorrow mornieg end down and touched the child’* shining hair with his lip*. 
"Like my cussed luck," he mattered "Just when I eee the chUd ? it wou’d be a very kind thing to do. "I'll stay as long as yon want me, k»ddte," he e«id.

Yonr affectionate nurse, Mary.*’
"Bo her ! * said Jack Roland, when he read the note 

With a jerk be pulled the cab np, and the "fare" next morning "I suppose I must go ; but it's a beastly 
sprsng out-а man of splendid height, enveloped in a nniaance. if 1 can't get out of town Vday. I'll make a
long far cost. Ginger lay quite still a pathetic little blazing cad of myself. Thank God. no one’s seen me ting in his library waiting for her to come in. The door
heap. Her cu-ls were flung wide into the mud, and one drnnk yel j Bat щ be done for if Marv doesn't let me opened, and Nurse Mary entered,
small hand was stretched ont in dumb entreaty. The get away lu time. I can’t stand ont for more than half a "Oh! Mary, I thought—”
man stooped over the child and lifted her np tenderly. day now " Yon thought it was Miss Ginger, Master Jack !" she
Then he returned to the cab, and. getting in, settled the He ehouted t0 his man, and went to Ms dressing table, laughed 
tiny so* rowful burden comfortably in hit lap.

"Drive to St. Mary’s Hospital," he «aid through the 
trap the rebby was holding np. Arriving at the place he

Then she took her pen and wrote, "Dear Master îaëk, 
c«b There wee e sickening, crooked bnmp, end the _The цміе on. yon broneht In todey le hrceklng her 
cebby looked dory» In horror upon the mnddy litUe heart about ber p,t ,p,rr0w. which I» left in her home, 
bundle in the road.

•ad a swell fare, too. ’B'jd given me 'alf-a-crown and 
thought nothin’ of it" It was Christmas time again. Five years had made 

the world no older ; bnt Jack had grown a wiser man 
and Ginger into a wonderful little lady. Jack was sit-

"Well, I'm awfully anxions to see her," he said.where a battle of whiskey and a gl*ss stood. He poured 
ont half a glass of the stuff, and diluted it from hie water 
bottle. He was just raising it to hie lips when hie set 

flung the men s double «ere, end pssstd quickly into the vaa, ,ntcrca. i„ a ,„адсп fit of paislon, he Hong the inch wonderful reporta from that fine school where yon
sent her, that I'm thinking she must have grown mar-

" Aren't yon?"
" More than I like to say, Master Jack. They've sent

building
He was evidently well known, for he passed direct to 

the matron’M room, and hardly waiting to hear the "Come 
in !" that followed hie little knock, he stepped inside 
with his burden.

glass out of the window and turned to the man with e
velloualy winsome."

"I haven't a shadow of a doubt of It," said Jack, "and 
here she Is."

"Fetch me a cab, and take that stuff a wav end k»ep it 
out of my way till we get down to Westmorland." Then 
he quickly dressed and tore down. The door was flung open ; there was a whirlwind of 

srowy far and Ginger was sobbing her heart out in"I say, Matron, I’ve brought you another sparrow," 
he said to the sweet-faced woman who roee to greet him 
as he entered.

The Angel that the Almighty Wisdom sends to tneas- Jack’s arms 
are men’s strength and weakness before their trial is allot
ted, had taken count of Jack Roland's temptation The she said.

There were tears in the gentle eyee, and the woman periodical passion which smote this young and splendid
held out her lo.ving arms to receive yet another responst- creature was on him now. He suffered from an inherited
billty. Jack Roland fo'ded hie arme and said hoarsely.

"We ran over her. She's one of the sparrows, yon times of his life, he refrained, even in the hour of his
know, whose fall someone over yonder is watching." weakness, the instinct of good breeding, which makes a night. Ginger's shining red heir caught et range glints
There was a mocking bitterness in his voice. man desire to bide hi* shame from the world. He car- from the fire light, a*»d her delicate white face waa

"I am sick of it all," he said. And then with a white- ried an old a"d honored name ; bnt he stood alone, for touched with th* glory of love,
nlng face, h? turned and went out. all the people of hie blood bad passed beyond the judg

ment of men. Besides his nurse Mary, who was now head <m her hands, "the debt Is about equal. If my love 
When Ginger opened her eves that night, ehe saw one matron at St. Mary’s Hospital, there was no one whose for you has eavad you from sin and disgrace,"your love for 

■tar shinning In through the window. There was a won- influence he acknowledged. me has changed me from an Ignorant little Arab into—
derfnl quietness around. The child turned h*r bead He burst into her room in his usual impulsive way, oh I Jech, I’m n-A half good enough for all you've done 
slowly and gezed about the dimly lighted ward. She and said, forms. But I have tried hard."
saw the pictures on the walls end the rows of white beds, "Why did yon send for me, Mary ?" The man r*se from hie place end went over to the girl,
bnt her great blue eyee rested at last on the slender form "Well, Master Jack, the little girl would like to eee "Yon've done more than well, Ginger, and I'm very, 
of a woman standing at a table far down the ward. The you. She’s the oddest little mortal I'v* ever seen-^-a very proud of you. This is Christmas Bee, you know,
wa»f lay quite still, and watched the woman talking to regular little street arab, with a wonderful knowledge of i'*» not had man* presents in my life. I’ve got eome-
tbe nurse Presently the lady turned and came up to the life’s philosophy, and the heart of a hero. She's not thing for yon, and I went yon to give me the only Christ- 
child. dangerously hurt, bnt her Injuries are painful. Yet pbe mas present I conld really care for.”

"What Is it, little one?” she said, bending over Ginger, has never made a single complaint, nor thought of any- "I’d give yon my head if yon wanted it," said Ginger, 
"I don't 'know," gasped th* small creature. "I feel thing except a sparrow she's left at borne. It seems the enthusiastically, 

queer all over. Where 'ave I got to ?"
"Yon had an accident, mv child, and now we are go

ing to take care of yon. Just shut up yonr eyes and 
don't think about anything now. This is St. Mary’s as this dependent ?’’

"I've been dying to see yon for three years, Guardie."
"Ob, Mr. Jack, where did you pick this np !"

"Wall then voe've managed very wall," leagued Jack, 
"the prolonged agony eee me to have developed yon won-

and irresistible craving for drink. A gentleman at all derfully."
After dinner they eat together talking far into the

"I think," ehe said very quietly, resting her pretty

"It's not only the head I want," he said laughingly, 
"but the very whole of you."

bird depends on her for support."
Jack gave a queer little laugh.
"And does the wee woman support herself too, as well

Next morning, when all the belle were ringing, Ginger
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erne down to breakfast and toned her Chriatmaa present 
beside her plate. It wee a lonely little gold case, with 
Jeeh'e photograph Inside, end on the caee wee deeply 
graven the worde, "Are not five sparrows eold for two 
forthlnge? end not one of them le forgotten before God.” 
—Sel.

a» The Y0UHg People a*

Editor - W. L. Archibald.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and 
must be in his hands at least one week before the date of 
publication.

church. But while alcohol is so great a foe, it will not 
harm ns if let alone Outside the tedy it hss its uses, 
inside it becomes a fire that ronremee ability, capacity, 
genius self-respect, nobility and every other attribute 
of manhood c. H Dly_

Л Л Л

The Other ‘ Kids.”
л л лIt wee at the cloee of Jim's first dav at Lake Bleff Or

phanage. He had arrived late the night before, ao tired Daily Bible Readings,
that he fell asleep almost before the deaconess had fin- Monday —What drunkenness meant to Noah and his 
lahed his bath. In the morning he had awakened to find Genes!* 9 :20 27.
himeelf in a Utile white bed-the first real bed he had drnnkenneee meant to Nadab and
aver slept Ie- The day passed by quickly—there were so w^nesdayw£t Ben-badad and
many new and intereeting things to see—and now after his helpers 1 Kings ao : 12-20 
supper he had gathered with a hundred or more little Thursday.—Warnings against Intemperance, 
boys and girls in the big room to jole in the singing, and **» ,

!° Тії ‘° ТҐТТ “ ,h;,‘0'd ,hem ÛÎ ih*hh~”D. S-rd-y.n"V/pL. " tVdra.Sn raieraly Father who loved and cared for every little bey and will miscarry Isaiah 18 : i ao.
Snnd.y — Lnvnry and lo'emperance will antely brin» 

pnnlahment at leal. Amoa 6:114.

Kcntvillc, N. S

Л Л Л IMeetings of the Executive.
In agreement with notice given, the executive of the 

Maritime Union met st Dlgby on the jrd. Inst. The 
members were cordially received at the perfenage by 
pastor and Mrs Archibald whose pleasant home was pet 
at the disposai of the committee during its deliberations. 
Three sessions of about three hours each were held. 
Prayers, suggestions and resolutions in 
heart were offered and made in the interest of the work 
of the nnion

Proverbe

girl In the world. Jnet as thev were ready to kneel she 
asked whether any of them would like to have her tell 
this heavenly Father about any of their friends. "He 
will take care of them, if we only ask him," she bed eeid.

Several of the children asked the dee cones s to pray for B Y P. u was held et Dlgby on the jrd end 4th lust, 
their fathers, or brothers and slaters, for a number of the a record of which appears below from the pen of the 
children are half-orphans. Andes they made their re- Secretary .Treasurer, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, 
qneats ilm contrasted their roe? cheeks with the p’nched 
and pale facea of the boye and girls with whom he had 
played and quarrelled In the alley. He thought of the 
little white bed ha had slept In the night before, and then 
of the dirty heap of straw in the basement which bed so 
long been hie sleeping-piece. He remembered the old 
box Tommy Murphy slept in,; and ha thought of 
poor Tommy shivering on the a* reel corner with hie 
papers under bis arma. How mean the big bo vs were to 
Tommy I Juat the day before Jim left he had ee*n Zeke 
Williams sneak np and take all his papers from him, and 
ran awav. Then when poor Tommy cried, the other 
boys laughed at him. He wished Tommy could come to 
the Orphanage, too. The deeconeee looked at Jim, and 
smiled. "Have yon any friends you would like to have 
me pray for ?’* aha asked A big lump roee in his throat.
But he gulped it down, and roee. "Won't yer pray for 
da kids wot can't come 'are? ’ he asked. And she did !

earnest neaa of

The committee was favored with a visit 
from Rev. F. H. Beale who was invited to a seat In the 
councils of the committee and whose wise suggestions 
were highly helpful. The time of our next annual con
vention was the first matter to be decided upon. That 
meeting shall be held on the day preceding or following 
•7th August, which date ie to be recommendedKor the 
United Convention of the Young Prople’a Societies of the 
Maritime Provinces. A strong and attractive program 
•ball be made for the annual gathering. The committee 
also arranged fora ae»iee of B Y P. U Inatttuteato be 
held immediately after the annual convention three ral
lies to be held at central pointa in the three provln 
Rev. Welter Galley, general secretary of the Interna
tional Union is to be secured, if possible, for this series 
of rallies. Another importent move re olved upon Is to 
have the young people’s work strongly represented end 
presented at esch aaeoclational gathering. The commit
tee hope to have the sympathy and ro-operation of the 
eeeociational officers in this matter. The executive de
cided a'so to have printed at once 5 ou copiée of the 
•mended constitution. It wee further concluded to send 
out to the churches card* forwarded to the committee by 
•eentary Galley asking for certain information* 
ing th# churches and Y. P. societies and for a collection 
for the B. Y. P. U. A. The committee esk those to 
whom these cards may come to gi*e them the attention 

W. J. Rdtlrdo*, Sec’y-Treas.

J* Л Л
A meeting of the executive committed of the Maritime

J» Л Л
We rail thr attention of ell ’hoes interested in the 

work of Onr Young People to the article from Free H. 
H. Roach, in which he epaake of plana for the future. 
Theee plane can only by carried to successful completion 
through the heerty cooperation of all concerned. If 
this work shall see greeter pro# périt y. It muet become 
more closely Id- ntified with the work of the lnternetion- 
al Union.

АЛЛ

Prayer Meeting Topic, Ftb. 15.
Leevona from Bra-hadad'e Defeat. 1 Klnge ao : is 20. 

(Temperance Leeeon. )
i. Strong drink la no r»spector of per eons 

its evil effects on all cl
It works

Ben-haded waa a King, 
bnt he, with all hie regal power, could not aeoepe the 
direful results that flamed into hie life f the wine—Deeconeee Message and Advocate. tup.

No talent, no capacity, no mental endowment what- 
ev»r, no power of will can neutralise this evil thing, 
which if men put It in their Hpe is bound to steal away 

The back yard had taken on a highly military aspect. their brains, be they artizane. poets, philosophers, mer
chants or kings

2. Strong drink induces a brastfnl spirit. Ben-badad 
doubtless was under the influence of wine when he 
boasted that be would carry away Samaria even to the 
duet of it At any rate this spirit is one of the usual 
manifestations of alcohol. How brave end rich and free 
the poor drunkard la ! What grand things he le going 
to do ! What wonders he will accomplish in business, 

"Yes, yon can," anew-red Capt. Fred. "You can hoys, in art, In etndy, in debate, in war ! And how quickly 
rah when the rest go by." tbera dreame when he ie faced by the cold facte of

So the little follow kept hie poet- watching 'hrongh life I The drunkard Ie a hero In Imagination end » 
ell the marching and countermarching, often left qnlte 
alone while the troope travelled In another direction ; 
but he never foiled to owing hie email cep end raise hie ed poor generalship. Muddled by liquor he wee no 6t 
ah rill cheer when Urey appeared.

Robbie was the real hero It la not easy to hurrah lor

Л Л Л

Hurrah for the Others. they deserve.
Digby, N. S., Feb 4, 1903.

Thèra were soldi era with broomsticks, sn officer with a 
wooden sword, a proud boy with a flag too large for him, 
and a "band" with a gaily-painted dram, which he waa 
beating furiously. Only little Robbie eat forlornly on 
the steps and looked on. A treacherous bit of glass bed 
disabled his foot, and he could not keep up with the

J* J* *

Fellow Uoionere The Annual convention is now in 
sight, and the Executive has taken advanced steps look
ing to what we believe will be «he most helpful end 
profitable Young Peoples' Convention ever held to theee 
Provinces. We do not promise everything, bnt we do 
expect much, and if it lies within the power of yonr 
present administration we hope to ceny it ont. To this 
end the co-operation of every agence of the Yonng 
People»' work is earneetly solicited an « we trust there 
will be no disappointment We fnlly . xpect all com
mittees and rfficere shall do their duties A glance at 
the report of Secretary Rutledge will show what ie pro
posed bv the Fxecntive. It is ae yet too eerly to state 
definitely whether we can w cure Seen tary Galley to 
hold a series of Inetitwtee throoghoot the three prov
inces. We request that yon Yonng People ehell be in an 
attitude of mind and heart to take thie work seriously, 
to give it a large share of your attention. Pr* v for It con
stantly and help whenever you have a chance. In ad
dition to the place which we hope to secure for our work 
on the programs of th* erven different Aee dations we 
would esk that the C uoty Associations, DlHrict Meet
ings end Ministerial Assofcia' Ion» give this w rk a per
manent place Upon their programs. It is certainly 
worthy of our beat attent'on and efforts.

Now all together,

army.
"I can't do nothin'," be eeid disconsolately.

coward in reality, just as Ben-hsded wss.
- 3 Strong drink warpe the judgment. Ben-haded show-

leeder to hie people. He save orders and apparently did 
not watch to If they were carried out. He had not 

those who can go ahead where we must atop, to forget eo dlepoeed hie forcée ee to prevent the Israelite» from
disappointment and cheer for thoee who are do- leentog from the dty against him, although he could

tng what we would like to do and yet cannot do, to re- easily have done eo, ou tog to hie superior numbers,
ioice in the encceee of thoee who have the piece which There is no need to enlarge on this. No greet bnsineee 
we wanted to fill. It tskee e greet heart to stand aside corporation todey or other institution will place a drinker
and " cheer when the reel go by."—The Lutheran in e responsible ooeition. Why f Because in their esti

mation liquor drinking werpe the judgment, and unfits a 
man to act with wisdom and caution.

Liqnor alwaye attacks first, the higher end finer quali
ties of the men, hie aenelbilltieevAnd judgment, end later 
the physical system.

4 Strong drink unfit* ■ man to act in a crisis. Ben- 
hadsd in his intoxicated state was Irresolute and bewild
ered, when the Israelites made their attack. He could 
not rally hie forcée. He himeelf wee ee confused that he 
could think of no expedient, no way to meet thie crisis. 
Hie animal instinct to
death. How many awful disasters have occurred in the 
history of the world, because men have made themselves 
through drink uafit to act to e crises ! Think of the 
steamers wrecked the collisions of trains, explosions and 
other catastrophes that have taken piece from this cense.

5. Strong drink errares defeat. Ben-haded found it 
eo, and eo has and will every drunkard. No matter whet 
the life purpose may be, whether richee, feme, reputa
tion, knowledge, pleasure, or achievement, strong drink 
can easily secure its defeet and doee. It ie iteelf the es
sence of defeat. The drunkard ie already deft ated. 
Ben-ha dad waa conquered before the Israelites came near 
him. Wine conquered him in hie pavilions.

fi. Avoid strong drink. This is the main and central 
and fundamental leeeon for us. It ie not necessary fur 
health, comfort or happineee. It la the enemy of body, 
soul end spirit; it is the foe of the home, the school, the

our own

World.
Л Л Л

Nursery Song
Over the well e thousand aheap ;

Go to .leap, go to aleeo ;
Bra von count them, blech end white. 
You'll be climbing dreamland', height ; 
Bra joe count them, one by one,
Th ai that walk and thoee that rae. 
Thoee that eeemper, leap, end piny.
Yon will find them fade ewey ;
They will wander o ar the eteep.

On to sleep, go to aleeo.
Acre, of grain that nod and peep;

Ge to sleep, go to sleep;
Wa'ch the head. that bow and

H H. Rcacu. Pree;

Л Л Л

pe saved him from a probable God's Helpers
The snnny, sweet Christian in his own 1 rae, his 

church home, the home of sickness 
The member always on hand.
The illund aged who pray faithfully.
The one who brings other» to the servie*».
The one who makes etrangeis feel et home.
The singer whef worships God.
The humblest and weakest used by the Holy S, at. 
The worker at it, alwaye at it.

■wey,
Soon you'll see them fade *wey ; 
Nodding to you througn the gloom, 
You can see them in tne room,
Qnaintljr bowing, smiling jti, ^

Grain will disappear like sheep, 
Go to sleep, go to sleep.

Ї

-R»v. H. J. r.sulL /-Sel.
Л Л Л Л Л Л

Stop getting reedy to live. Live now. Begin this in- 
Do «ot loee the golden time ee have so many

"Make
Tomorrow you have no business with. Yot « >► l If 

you touch tomorrow. It '■ God’s. Every dey 1 - 
enough to keep eny man occupied without ct 1 • n-.uf 
himself utth the things bijetd.— Henry Ward Bn cl tr.

étant.
myriad» In the a*ee which have gone before, 
thla forenoon anhllme, thie afternoon e Psalm, thia 
night a prayer.”

a

___ -a-



life member, Berwick, F M, tio 50, H M, 
$a; to constitute Mrs Reuben Hsrlow e 
member, F M, |i> 50. H M |Il 50: Weston, F M $1; 
North Temple, F M, <9. H M, 96c ; Ohio, F M.J6 15 H 
M. 94c, Reports sc ; Chester, F M. |io jr j Hopewell 
Hill, F M, |6, Miss Bl'nbeth SUrr.lt, O L $1; Sleeves 
ML. F M |. 50, H M |l 50: and Chlpmen, F M Su. H 

, . . M Hoc, Tidings 15c ; 3rd Vermouth, F M 13.75. H M
keep 'em II It didn t t.ke ninety-nine cents of every dol- j, J; . Un, Grenville, F Mfc; Pug wash, F M It 50 
lar to git the other cent there ” Bridgetown, F M $4.25 H M <3 75 ; Lower Cnnerd, F M

"Rut does it?* I asked. "Who gave yon those fie- $9. H bL%6: Billtown. F M |6 95. H M *4.25. Reports,
nr,e r, 25c ; Lakevtll*, F M fs, H M $6 50, Reports 10c ; St.

C John, Leinster St., F M $16. H M $10 ; Fairville, leaflets
15c ; West Jsddore, F M $7 ; Yarmouth, Zion Church, F 

good M $15. H M |» 45. Reports. 70c ; Isaac Harbor, St. Mar- 
deal cheaper and easier to send to the heathen right tains, Weymouth, Fairfield, Tidings, each 25c.

. _ ... v,r. .. Mary Smith, Trees W. B. M. U.
The V MAS of the Bintiet chnrch nf Tryon held here. Amhe.st, P. О В 513.

their Annual Thank, fferin* service on the evening of Nathan was a Church member of the ordinary type.
fine, and the h^use was I could appeal to eomethiog in him which I did not 

etor'e wife, and find in all my kitchen callers.
"Nathan, how much does it coat to make a loaf of

keep 'em alive when there'2 ao much wasted in some

"Yea. Nathan, it ie hard, awfully hard; but there'a a 
Contributors 10 t,his column will pleaae address Mrs. J. worse hunger that we ought to anpplv."

"Oh. you mean missionaries." he said somewhat leas 
enthusiastically, and then added, ' It's all very weU to

> W. B. M. U. > life
" We are laborers together xvith Cod."

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
PRAYKR TOPIC FOR FKBRVARY.

For BiraMpittm, its nisilm»’ieian 1 nttlve Chriatians 
the bay's echo'd and teachers that they may learn of 
Christ th- only war of salv *tlon. That consecrated Bible 
worn eu may be саЧеЛ to labor at thl< station 
officers of the W M A. S jcietles.

Я Я Я

;

For the ' Well, that’s what they say,’‘ he answered. *'I ai"t 
never looked it np, but it always seemed to me a ;І

J* J* J*
Quarterly Financial Statement W. B- M. U. 

JANUARY 3IST, I903.

January 9'h, the evening was 
packed. Through the Aorta of our 
her ver» efficient helpe»*. an e»relient program had been 
prepared : constetlrg of eel« ctions by the choir, recite- bread ? 
lion., <11 loguc-, .ml singing; by the members o‘ Ml..lon "Well, I (hon'd му, "he ..Id, gsxlng judicially >t the Reed from W. M. A. S. 
Bend ; ell of which we-ce.lmlrably executed. We were losve» before hlm; "I ihoold say, with Ron. et three Rm,j ,'rôn W M A. 8 
highly favored with the presence of onr returned mi.- cents e pound, and allowing for yeast and baking, per- Kew Brunswick 1
slon.ry Ml.. Martha Cla k, .hoi' very excellent ad- hap. three and • quarter cent. Rec'd from W. M A. S , P.

"And yet yon charge me five," I aniwrred. "Yon K laland
Rec’d from Tidings

" " Annual Reports
" " Leaflets
" " M. B. Treasurer

pa

F. M. H. M. Total

1 8(7 92 1368.50 |I2I6.(2

410.05 102.14 5,**>9

81.53 8.38 38156 85dress «-as listened to with the closest attention and
deepen! interest by the !ergn audience present. As we must make a good deal «*ith your big trade, 
heard the story of the lives of the women and children 
of India we real / d W ore tully the great need of doing count in. I have to pay the baker big wages. Then 
•11 we can to send them the gospel that has made onr 
homes ho much more blessed than theirs. Pastor Clark the horaee, and some continual repairin' and renewin.’ 
in hia closing address spoke words of encouragement and N° ; there ain t really much profit in bread, when yon

count in the labor and deliver!n.’ That swallows fnll a

9-77
885Oh, no. You eee there’s rent and work I didn't 639

32.00 33765305.65
there's three men that run the teams and the feed of

% 33»9 65
DR.

P’d Trees. F. M. Board % 204 j 75 
" O.L. Mission 
" N W "
" Indian Work 
" N. S and P.

K. I. Home 
Missions 

" N В Home 
Missions 

Pro Sec’y. N В 
" " N 8

Cor. Sac'v
H»pressage Annual Rt 

porta
P'inting Tidings

Postage M В Leaflets
Drafts, discounts, post-

cheer One very inlerestirg number on the programme 
v ... the collection Which amounted to the .urn of |j3 oo th'rd more lh*“ 'he ectnal material, that goe. Into the

bread. '*

18a 50

73 00which w’s equally divided between Ho ne and Foreign 
Missions " Why don’t vou save that, Nathan ; just keep what 

bread ia needed for the fo'ka near by, and not go to the 
bother and expense of sending all around ? *’

Nathan looked puzzled. "Why," he said, "if we keep

V. P H . Tryon.4 И5 50Л J»

The W M Meting In c nn-ct on with the Baptlat 
Q t.rlerly m-ettng took place at Spiinghlll Wedneaday the bakery we’re bound to supply the trade If they 
altetnoou, January лі. ini’, Mre. MtOuerrie in the won’t come efter It,—and some can’t—we’ve got to lake 
chair. The meetlrg was opened bv singing, reading of It to’em. ’
Scrlpt.’re bv Mr. H ivers’ock and p-aver by Mrs. Logan.
Reporta Ітг;п ЛІіҐSocieties were called for and were rs- of Life. The main coat Isn’t In Bibles; It la sending the 
aromlrd to. Amherst reported their Society to be in a 
(rood condition financially and otherwise, Greenville own language, end men have got to be aent on ata I pa to 
,h*d a very encouraging report. Never have the alitera learn and translate those languagea. They can’t go 

4been ai Interested in the « irk. Vugwaih repotted an free. The bnalncii pert can’t be done free any
Interesting Snlety b"t .1 ploretl th.t ai few alitera et- than the bekery bnalneaa. Von say It costa a third
tend They make a specialty of atndvingabout шіявіопа, to get yoor bread to the people after It Is made and 
ne the better Informed the listen are In regard to the bakrd, and yon don’t consider that extravagance. Now 
work the mote Interested they are and the better the It only coati one twentieth to run the bnalneaa of getting 
results Wallace nri.lgc reported a favorable outlook this Breed of Life ont there on the other aide, 
for the earning year HprlnghlU regretted their Society "You don’t any." raid Nathan 
was Bo email in comparison with the .ire of the church. Yea; and every time yon give a dollar for foreign
Bui the faithful I - do not feel discouraged. Salem mlealona, If yon would first give five cents lo get it there, 
reported a good ; >>ÇlK attendance. Have eighteen the whole doller would go, and yon would not have to 

mbrrsand a 1 eer-nr !.. he doing what they ran At- worry a bit about the rnnning expense!. Why, If yon 
kol герогШ fairly well attended nicetlntia and those cent the dolls'yonraelf, you’d have to pay for paper and 
who dn attend «ie much in mettrl. Pain.boio’ baa envelope and stamps (8 centa), and some one would have 
lately bed Є new mtmhtte and the outlook Is very to get It Into their kind of money wherever It went, and. 
bop-foi Aller «Il g K or C ve.ee of "Nearer my God to you see, It would cnet more then it does now, and It 
Iber Misa l .g.rr rr»J.a paper on "Woman’a Work for would be In the long run, like employing thirty or forty
Women «II, н і „I" el,owed what womeu had done boyl one for each house on thla route alone Instead of
for thr women of ! 1СІІ4 üuouvh medical mladona

*3 $o
3 oo
5 oo
3 03

" That’s just it, Nathan. It’s juat so with the Bread 2 30
15 »5 
a 00 
4 50Bread to those who car't come. It’s got to go in the<r

7 73
I 1834 oH

Mas MARY «with. Trees. W. B. M. U.
Am karat Jaa. 31, !9>3
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Financial Statement.

FOR QUARTER ENDING JAN. 3ІГГ, 1903.
F. M H. M. Total

Rac'd from Banda, Nova 
Sàotla

Rac'd from B Y P V. Nova
RaePf’m

Brunswick 
Rec'd from Sunday 

Brunswick
Rec'd from Banda, P. В I.

It » і*, m < 13 09 1195 53

Hinda, New
91.09 19.21 no 30

Schools
8 67 867New

»3-l5

<137 <5
Mrs Ida Crandall. Tree*. Mission Banda. 

Chtpmsn, Queens Co , N. B.
Я Я Я

—The legislature of New Brunswick has been dissolved 
and write for a new election have been issued for Feb. 
28th Inet. The time ia abort, but as there are no very 
grave Імпеа at stake, the result of the polls on the last 
day of the month will decide whether the government ia 
to continue its rule, or give place to the opposition. The 

Tryon, F M, $36 50, H M. |ai 53, Reports, бос.. Leaf- peoble will decide the question. But the way elections
le“’ : .Alb"ion Ayleaford, Report., ere now run mnkee It very difficult to get s free expree-
25c,; Windier, Mre K DShand, H M, *3, roc Coll, *7; . . ...
St John Tebernecle chnrch, F M, |6 60, H M, fl 80; “ * pnblic fi*”™»*’
Crueede Collection. G L. <r 40, Reporta, 20c. ; Little 
Brea D'or, F M, <1.25, H M, 75c, O L 25c.; Clemente- 
Vile, F M, *7; Christmas offering, H M, fl 50, Reporte,

"Two I I iwn 'ie «'lil1 ■ N lib in I cille I unt to the 15c.; Lunenburg, F M, $6 85; Parediee, F M, $4 75, H
bekeî e. he .lined 1,1, I iiie— «I III- gate lie drew them 5і«ижС*"м*'|Г’ H U 6*'ОІШп*Тм‘' That means в great deal more than pain In tin
ent aweel end treat, ...» from the oven, end depo.lt- EMt Monntaln. F M. <2;'r^rche’.t-r, F M. *3 75; Rlv« stomach, else it might be eauilv cured.

«1 them on 111. kllchi- table Hebert, F M, «12, H M, *5, Th.nkoffering, F M, #8, H ,, that that oro.an" lack, vi„„r an(1
‘ It ia comf irt these hot <1 iy to get good home-made M, $5. part of which ii balance to constitute thru Суп- ПГ £

bread brought.right t > thr door, Id 1 this R-ad a life member; Milton (Qieena Co) F M. $ti, and 18 to° W(l»k properly to perform its funetious
"Nathan І.юкг.І pi, • ■ d nnd’anewrred : "Yea; that’. « “ Rci)ort8Wіsîriîïfiefd^ F**!!? TM‘T’ П ,ПСаП8’ ,00’ that much that ія eatcn І8 wa8te,i

what moat think W- have to rn.« three or four rontea Tidlnaa, 25c. ; Point de Bute, H M. $355; St John bif- and the syetom generally under-nourished, 
through the summer тотЬн. Озе team's pone over to lets, 45c ; Mt Hanley, F M, $5 50, Reporta, юс.; Cam- W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia
the Cliff* and another'd'wa Tuk s Hill road. Folks ■er*?*e|NeJJ°3^ * ЯЇгЬ<гікїівв Beeeie fo. vents; so did H. Bndan, San Luis Obispo. Cal.
can . Uve without breed, ard it's a good deal easier to |‘Q”0 ”н м, #5 44; Haîffax^North^huTch, F М°'йз 35' Мг8, С* A' Warner» Central City, Neb., was so af-
bny than make it. they find. H M. $13 25, Reporta, бос ; North Range, F *, f6, H flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything onїлгй ztr<г ьхягхіі -•——- —■
n,,,. ................. .. « ...................
joel dying of famine Riverside, F M. «4 25; New Cenedi, F M, fc; 2nd 8t

"Yea, said Nathan, uking me llterilly. “Lilt Margaret’» Bay, F M, $4 25. H M, $2 25; DeBert, F M,
<‘3 H M. 18; Uvarpool, F M, $4 75; Christmas Offer- 
log. H M, <1 30. Tiding», 50c.; Middle SackvUle, F M,№№?ÆSifc?

*3-»5

Mia having one good man with a horse to go over the whole 
Belyea *ollo»p*l in 1.1: і 11 і ^ rest iff* ptper written by Mra. route and do It up in business fashion."
8ter»rt entitled "llow MiiHtm* aland today," Mrs.
Mt< » nmr, 1. pn rnmleii / гнив Work, pictured up hie basket and ambled down to hie wagon. 
v*ty plainly the I.un,Misting life of the womeh in India

"Well, I gn you're right," aald Nathan, as be took

Я Я Яami pointed ні th. i ou the women here depended the 
salvation „і th** women there No on** could listen to 
each p*utt* ead not have *, In- *er conception of the « 
greatnesa of worn u'* work and also be filled with a 
desire to work umrr f vthful'y and prayerfully. Meet
ing was cloaed by prayer by Mra. Krtahrook.

Amounts Received by the W. B. M U Treasurer. 
FROM J AN. I7TH TO JAN. 30th.

M. C Boas Sec’y pro tem.
Я Я Я

DyspepsiaI nc Cost ol S niing The, Bread of Life

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently cured these sufferers, according to 
their own voluntary statements, as it has cured 
others. Take it.

eight's paper told about the Christian Herald and them 
that's «endin' over shiploads of grain Jolly ! seems
kind of hard that people oan't gat vittlee enough to Boon’s Pols nn all lives UU. Prisa »

Pebrattf tt,MESSENGER AND VISITOR.ft *8.

Я я Foreign Mission Board я Я
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20th Century Receipts Iof Nova Scotia.
January, 1903.

Scotch Village. $1; Margaree, $3; Mid
dleton, $16; Dartmouth, |6; Barrington, 
8 S, $2 50: West Yarmouth, fa; Mrs H A 
Gardner, Cambridge, Maas., fa; Berwick, 
S2* 5°: Oxford. І7; 8. Herrington. Syd
ney. Is; Mshone church ends S. Іаб.73; 
New Lorn wall, fa. 85; Torbrook S S. fs; 
William Cummings, ftoo; Shelburne, fa; 
Port Williams, ft; 25; Kentville, fao 75; 
Bridgetown, fit; Ayleslord, f.5; Lower 
Aylesford, $9; Homevtlle. C- B, f6; Cen 
treeille. Digoy Co. $і; Тої brook Minea, 
, . Sandy Cove, fy; Walton, 50c; Water- 
e lie, ft; Wallace, 53.25; GASpereaux, 
fi3.»5; Melvern Sq fy 75; Canao, 538 50; 
Great Village, fs; DeBert. 50c; River Her- 
bert, fa; Sandy Point, fa 50; Clemente- 
port, asc; Smith's Cove, fia; Antigoniah 
$a; Brasil Lake, fi ; Pleasant Valley, fa; 
Miee Winifred В Reid, Boston, fs; W M 
A S, Springfield, f3 50; vn indsor, fqa 25; 
Canning, fat 75; Btlltown, f8 25; Che- 
goggln, fs; Weymouth, fa; Wolfville, 
f 3 a5; Rev W N States, fi; Rev L J 
lingley, $5; Miss Mery Outhouse, Tlver- 

• on, 50c Total for January f538 Before 
reported $4853 59 Total for Convention 
year to date f339».59-

Hugh Ross Hatch, Trees, for N. S. 
Wolfville, N S, Feb. ist.

Obispo Rubber Plantation Co.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

Absolutely the best Plantation investment on the market. Not 
a prospect, but a proven success. Has already paid dividends 
aggregating 17 per cent., although not yet two years old. And 
these are only preliminary profits from minor crops. When the 
principal products—Rubber, Cocoa, Vanilla, etc., begin to yield 
the profits will almost double your original investment annually.

t

9

Earnings for 1902—10 per cent.
While thousands of acres are under cultivation and the Planta

tion is fully organized and an assured success without anv further 
sale of stock, yet there is a vast amount of development still to he 
done before the entire nine thousand acres (oyer 14 square miles) 
are under cultivation. At. present there are some six hundred 
Americans from all walks of life interested in this proposition, which 
is under the management of men who have made a success of their 
own private plantations. To secure additional capital to continue 
development rapidly, investors are invited to subscribe at the same 
price present stockholders paid (par), with a guarantee of tonr per 
cent, and a full share in all the earnings of the company, commenc
ing immediately. All monies go into actual development work—no 
salaries paid to officers or other expenses allowed until development , 
is complete.

p .
$

Coughs and Colds arc often overlooked. A 
continuance for any length of time 
irritation of the Lungs or some Throat 
Disease. Brown's Bronchial Troches 
are offered, with the fullest confidence in 
their efficacy, giving almost invariably 
sure and immediate relief. 35 cts. a box.

j* Notices*
The P E I. Baptist Qiafterly Confer

ence will convene witn the chnrch a 
Snmmerside on Monday and Tuesday, 
March 9th and 10th. A good programme 
is in preparation and a very pleasant time 
(s anticipated. Let *11 the churches send 
representatives

Free Trip to Mexico.
This Is not an ordinary, but an extraordinary offer. For the 

benefit of bona-fide investors, either individuals or syndicates, who 
are not acquainted with ns or with this class of investment, we will, 
where amount of subscription warrante it, allow and guarantee ex
penses to the property and return, depositing, if necessary, certifie^ 
check with local hank, same to be forfieted and subscriptions can
celled if the facts are not as presented. Trip requires sixteen days 
from New York. Now is the best time to go. Full particulars sent 
to any investor, or any man or woman who wants to make a begin 
ning. Subscriptions can be made for any amount from one share np 
and on payments of FIVE DOLLARS per share monthly if desired.

Send for sample copy " Cent per Cent," a magazine for investors.
MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR NEAREST AGENT.

J L. Minkr, Sec'y. 
Charlottetown, January 36th.

1 he next session of the Westmorland,Co. 
Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Second Moncton church (Lutes Mt.,) Feb. 
17th, i8ih. A profitable programme is be
ing arranged. N. A. MacNkili. Sec.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
(50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John,

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch. 
Wolfville. N. S.

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I. 
should be addreeeed, Pastor B. J. Grant. 
Vroadla. Yarmouth. N. 8."

$

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John, N. B.

KNOWS NO DISTINCTION. Send full information, prospectus, pamphlets and book of photogragbs 
showing progress already made on the vbtspo Plantation to

Rich and Peer Alike Suffer From 
Catarrh in This Climate. NAMB r

All observant physicians have noticed 
the enormous increase in catsrrhal diseases 
in recent years, and the- moat liberal and 
enlightened have cheerfully given their 
approval to the new internal remedy, 
S'uart's Catarrh Tablets, as the most suc
cessful and by far the safest remedy for 
catarrh yet produced.

One well-known catarrh specialist, as 
soon as he had made * thorough test of 
this preparation, discarded inhalers, wash
es and sprays and now depends entirely 
upon Stnart’s Catarrh Tablets In treating 
catarrh, whether lir the head, throat or 
stomach.

Dr. Risde'l says, "In patients who had 
lost the sense of smell entirely and even 
where the hearing has begun to be affected 
from catarrh, I have had fine results afW 
only a few week»' nse of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets. I can only explain their action 
on the theory that the cleansing and anti
septic properties of the tablets destroy the 
catarrhal germs wherever found because I 
have found the tablets equally valuable in 
catarrh of the throat and stomach as in 
nasal catarrh.'*

Dr. Eetahrook says, “Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets are especially useful in nasal ca
tarrh and catarrh of the throat, clearing 
the membranes of mucus and speedily 
overcoming the hawking, coughing and 
expectorating."

Any sufferer from catarrh will find 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets will give immedi
ate relief and being in tablet fordi and 
pleasant to the taste, are convenient and 
always ready for use as they can be carried 
in the Docket and need at any time as they 
contain no poisonous drugs, but only the 
clean sing, antiseptic properties of Eucaly
ptus bark, blood root and Hydrastis.

All druggists roll the tablets at 90 mata 
for oompleta treatment,

M. and V.ADDRKSS

AGENTS.

Edwin K. McKay, 128 Prince Wm. S.treet, St. John ; 
G. S. Moore, Sussex ; Lloyd S. Belyea, Gibson ; J. How
ard Barss, Wolfville ; John Nalder, or Herbert Gates, 
Windsor ; E. M. Fulton, Truro ; A. N. McLennan & Co., 
Sydney and Glace Bay.

OR TO

Mitchill, Schiller & Barnes,
-A

INVESTMENTS 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John, N. B.

Pittsburgh, Pa., ^Cleveland O , Cincinnati, O., St.John, 

N. B., Exchange.Court Building, New York City.

Febrnmry ii, 190$.

■ EPILEPSY^fIVs" Sl'vTtÛS' dunce,

i*ss;CUREU
TUB L1BBIO CO.. n« ЛгмІ west, Toronto,

> Personal, j*
Rev. W. H. Jenkins who is so well 

known in these Provinces as one of our 
most earnest and energetic pastors has 
the evangelistic gift in no small degree. 
Pastor Jenkins is at present engaged in 
special work at the Tabernacle, St. John. 
Tne meetings have been weU attended 
ant. Pasror Roach is greatly encouraged 
We do not know how much time tiro. 
Jenkins can give to this kind of work 
out any pastor in need of such help a* he 
can render might find him ready to re-

Ackoowlcdgmcnt.
As announced four weeks ego, I was in 

s, Kent Co., Feb ist., and bap- 
Hicke. Myrtle

St. M 
tixed
li cks, Bessie Hicks and Blla Gaddis. Will 
the St. Mary's and Dundee' fzienda who 
sent by Bro. Hicks |8 please accept thanks

K. M. BYwon.

ary
the following Inez

NOTICE!
The ministers and others in Prince Ed

ward Island who may wish to secure copies 
0f Dr. Saunder’s History can obtain them 
by corresponding with Mr, I. K Rose of 
Charlottetown.

R VER SEE A HORSE WEEP ?
Many people believe that horses do not 

weep, but I hose who have much to do 
nith those faithful creatures know that on 
occasions they will shed tears, as well as 
express sorrow in *be most heart-breaking 
manner. In the West, where the hardness 
of the ponies cansea the riders to almost 
overlook the necessity of providing for 
their needs, it is quite common when the 
weather is extremely cold to leave an uu- 
blanketid pony tied vp fo three or four 

hours where the temperature Is nearly 
zero, while Its owner.is transacting bust 
ness or getting drunk. In this case the 
•offering is evidenced by the cries, which 
are almost like sobs, and unmistakable 
tears freeze onto the cheeks lilt- icicles.

When ■ horse falls in the street and 
gets injured, the shock generally numbs 
the eensee so much that Tr does not either 
cry or groan, but under some conditions 
an injured horse will solicit sympathy In 
the most distinct manner. I fememher a 
favorite horse of my own. which tred on 
.a rail ’ong enough to pierce its foot The 
poor thing hobbled dp to me on three 
lege, and cried as nearly like a child in 
trouble as anything I can describe The 
sight was a very touching one, as was al
so the crippled animal's gratitude when 
the nail was pulled ont end tfae wound 
dressed.^— St Louis Globe-Democrat.

PALE GIRLS

Too bad to see the health 
and beauty of a young girl fade 
away. This often happens to 
girls between the <}ges of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time of perfect health. 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott’s Emulsion ii having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the mental and bodily 
trouble that go with pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott’s Emulsion. Mothers 
of pale daughters should se< 
that they get it

W.'H mmt tm • 1* to * і tm 
»C0TT t SQWHfr tlMWH

Permanent Local Representatives for the Sale of High-
V

Class Investment Securities Wanted.

ЛЧ
. ' 
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Reasonable Treelment for
Eczema 
Salt Rheum 
Boils 
Scrofula^.

as
Ш

Ш red sugar and be sure to thorongnly mix 
it so that it will all dissolve. Have the 
largest part white. Pot In tin same as 
marble cake and bake about 40 minutes. 
Try with broom etraw. This makes one 
good loaf. I lometimes add a few cur
rants or raisins, seeded and chopped very 
fine to the white or brown.

VhNTILATK ТИК HAIR.
A woman who will make a habi' of 

brushing and combing the hair at night 
■nd vigorously rubbing the scalp, rubbing 
till the blood tingles may be sure, if she 
inaugurates tbl* habit before her hair ha* 
begun to fall, that her hair will keep its 
color and youthful quality Even falllrg 
hair will often be brought back to vigor 
by such treatment.

A good deal is said in favor of brushing 
the hair. Brushing cleans the hair і I self 
but it does not invigorate the scalp, as 
doea combing, and neither is half ao good 
as vigorous rhbbing. When she begins 
ahe will find it t'kes a lot of rubbing to

fit!

i f' m. spaaiNs. wounds.
U . і ANY S3 IT OF PAIN

f'nd Internally
f ON! Avoid t Here! i> epsmtton*. reprnn-n 

same **'' Pon '» Extract. which easily sour 
endahencental* "woodalcohol"an Irritant externally and. taken Internally, a poison.

BRUI- TAKE
and External!watery tltch 

ted to be "the WEAVER’S
SYRUP

13
After scrubbing oilcloths and linoleum-, 

if, when dry, a little llnaeed oil l| robbed 
llghtlv over, it will be found an excellent 

’ thing for making them look like new, and 
preserves Hem egainat scratching, e<c , 
besides not showing the footmarks. espec
ially in towns where the dirt ie white.

which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montbsal. Proprietors, Nsw York.

CURES5K
Я Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
- Pimples,
V Headaches,
■ Constipation, 
f Loss of Appetite, 

Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas,

' Scrofula,
and all troubles 

k arising from the 
J Stomach, Liver, 
9 Bowels or Blood.

make the bead tingle, but in a few weeks , . ,
the fi-st mb „111 ,..,t bleed. That 1 A ,0“ «у У to cook

4uten milk for water m the cooking pro
cess. This method adds not only to the 
nourishing quality of the food, but im
parts a delicacy that quite transforms thie 
breakfast dieb.

tells ІЦ own atory, for where the circula 
tion is alogeieh, there deterioration of 
vitality has begun. Where the blood 
runs freely, there life renews itself.

It is good to let the hair hang loosely at 
night, especially if one sleeps in a room 
in which outside air circulates freely. The 
roots need air. Twice a week braid the 
hair into little braids all over the head. 
Hair ‘thus treated will keep a glossy lcok, 
yet not bang together, and it will turn 
back prettily in a pompadour with better 
effect than when the curling irons are 
need.—Ex.

»!

A novel dish la prepared for a chafing- 
dish supper by cooking two tablespoons- 
ful of butter, haV a teaspoonful of minced 
onion and a teaspoonful of curry powder 
until thoroughly mixed, and then frying 
thick slices of tom «toes in it. The slices 
must be frequently turned. As an accom
paniment of cold meat of ary kind this is 
most satisfactory.

Free to 
Everyone.

l Mrs. Л, Lcthfuigue, 
b of BiiUyttutt1, Out., j write* : " I believe I 

I would have b<*n ina®
f ЙКМBurdock Blood Bit-Bunloi tern. I 

to tiv.-h an that 1 could scarce
ly uiiivo about the 
house. I waa tothiecl 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and ilizzl- 
пічм ; my appetite Щ was guiiu and 1 w as 

W uiuible to do my housework. A fter 
b иьі ig two .bottles of 

і B. H. В. I "found UIT 
I b< sllli fnllv restored. J I warmh rvcuiiimena 
f to all tired aud 

urn out women.

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.І / WOODBN PICTURE PRAMKS. To sweep and dust a house that baa 

been closed all summer is not to make it 
habitable. Dampness will gather when 
aun and air are excluded, and with it la 
sure to congregate the dreaded microbes.

Windows and blinda should be thrown

These, whether oak, wa’nut, or any
Piles Cared Without Cutting, Danger or 

Detention From Work, by a Simple 
Home Remedy.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives instant relief 
and never fails to cure every form of this 
most troublesome disease. For sale by ell 
druggists at 50c. a package. Thousands 
have been quickly cured. Ask your drug
gist for a package of Pyramid Pile Cure, or 
write for our little book which tells ell 
*txmt the cause and cure of piles. Write 
your name and addreee plainly on a postal 
card, mail to the Pyramid Drng Co., Mar
shall, Mich., and you will rveeive this 
book by return mail.

other polished wood, may 1 e greatly im
proved in appearance by being rubbed 
with a mixture of turpentine and linseed 
oil. 1 he proportion ia one tableapoonfnl 
of tnrpentiue to three of linaeed-оЧ Ap- wlde open for a day, and draina and sinks 

: ply «lib . .m.ll pire ol cloth or n nncl, lhonW b, lh„lou,hly fl,„hcl. 
and rub until quite dry Lime and eel *oda are. prime agente,of 

cleanliness.Joggins Coal will
lake applesauce that has n<> spic-e in effectually prevent any mould that ma\ 

it aud put it in a pretty glass dish Make have accumulated there fr'm working 
a cuetaid of the у Ike of two egg* and one harm »o the inmates of the house, es re ci- 
pint milk, sweetened with one half cup ally to the children or to the aged or 
sugar and thicken with a tear | >11 ur fr ble mr her* of the family,
more of corns’ arch. Flavor with Vanilla ———

1 Set to cool and when е«к.1 p mr the A cup of h< c If e is an unfailing
Beal the whiles fit IT and ! нюши 1. I yon hi low a lump of sugar 

j put ou top. t Very nice for Children ) drop to the b > 16m of the cup and
W'v ch the air bubble* arise without die 
їм lug the 1 ■ Ifre if the bubbles col- 
rçl Ip the mid.lie the Werther will be 

ini' , If tbry adhere to the cup, forming 
N.... Ir.vr . .pooo la Л. . m p.n II » «*««• )' «ИІ «III»»' .»•« or .now; .nd SI 

, , ... the bubbles p uate without- sesumlng
■ on, *Uh the content,.1, CO,Il N .Irklt, cb«u,™i,l« „«the"
and in up case a metal spoon shoo d may t>e i *prct« d 
t ever be allowed to stand in a fating —

APPLK CUSTARD PUDDING A coat of kalsomine in the cellar

ThU FIRST CLASS COÀL
can He ptirrham d by the Cargo in 
«foi” > RUN of MINK and SLACK 

with V W Threç
J y/MU.U )

V, vT .N4Ü£ïi,y Departments.

і
«ngt- St., 

be of the ! ‘Vp'e e“Mce-

BUSINESS,
SHr RTHAND and TYPKWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

Ltd j Kx.ttv Co
N Я1

FOR THF. COOK. The graduate from these departments 
stand* a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvud or Oxford 
university

The cetalogne will convince you. Send 
for it.

whHts
I » WX v HMINTMxR ■ >« bo may 

11* f he bes 
K МІ. 14) I» R> mate, during the

v S. KHRR & SON,Dating the last quarter century the ac 
cumulation ut in u»y 0» deposit In chart 
end banks, saving* bank* and loan mm 
paules of Canada^ has increased from 
IH7,090.000 to $374(uo ,ooo making an 

. . i.« tease pet capita lot the entire 1
In preparing s room fo. a gurat. If only „ ol Cansd* from $19.0 per кеші In 

for a few days, do not neglect to piece в \ 877 to $87.10 for current year.
variety of bonks at the b disposal Books 1 --------
and magazines and eepecta ly the Mmm 
SRNGKR AND VISITOR should be plsc-d 
on в low table near the window. Many a A Trying time to Both Baby and Mother.

•aucepan containing Irntt or any acid 8t. John, N Я.woonn.vs GERMAN Ki

THAT BRITISHBOOKS IN THF GUEST ROt >M
The iiiccimt ig veer mav tie one of hap

piness ami proap- r|« > to all who do or ao 
n o u* -ne of the tieel B vKINO POW- 
DKRS ' e p ■ half a century t* the 
wt*h of the m«n*if«»ctorera of CUTTING TEKT1I !

WOODILVS GERMAN

COWAN'S visitor has gone through tortured, sleep 
less nights in a strange house, with not a 
line of reading matter to be got at,—Kx.

There и no time when Ьа*<у requires 
more attention than dating the t«a<Hlng 
period At that tluu* tbs.li tis one is si 
ways cross and fretful, subject to stomach 
disorders **nd soinetlme* convnlslona 

TO CLEAN M xRBLK. uften mothers ere »b«olutely worn out
... , caring for baby, and the wh rie household
Uni», very modi .Lined, ш .і ble c»u t, |n » eoniHiioo ol .o.i.ly Tbl.oon.il 

generally • be cleaned by washing with tiou can bp ca tlv remedte t by tha use of 
hot, soapy water, to which a little borax Bthy’s Own Tablet*, which root the sour

little *tomacv\ allay the tnfl immation of 
И WÊ the gums and give the Ht«le one healthv,

solve equal parts of soap, powdered n№lnral sleep A mothei’e word canal
whitening? and washing-soda in a very w.vys be dtp- nded up u whe»e the health 

Application will be made to legislature little boiling water. Lay over the spot 
of tbU P-ovlDC« .1 the ОСЖІ .eerion for the „hlle hot, lit remain . day or two, nod
passage of an Act to further amend the ___ . .. one^„ ,
Act 41 Victoria Cb.prir 113, rel.ting to then *,,b ofl "Uh bot ,0-py water, and
the WhBtaker Trusts to authorize James E polish with a eo<t cloth.—Kx. Tablets have
Whittaker in hie capacity as Trustee of the -------- cMldren. They are invaluable at the
estate of Charles Whittaker, deceased, to r teething period and I would not be with
renew the mortgage now standing egainat vAK.K. out them as they keep my b«by h-altby
tbs property of said estate, situate on the Here is a recipe for inexpensive cake : and happy." ^
south side of Kb g Street, in the City of One egg i cud engar butter s’z* of eg* The Tiblet* re’ieve all the minor ail Saint John, but for a sum not exceeding gg" ... P g ’ a " gg’ ment- of little ones; are guaranteed to
fourteen thoneand five hundred dollar*, for H cop milk, 2 cape йж. i teaspoon contain no optât* or poisonous “soothing 
a further term of ten years, or to pay off <*геат tartsr, teaspoon sods, vanilla stuff," and maybe given -»ith *bsoln«e 
the aame and substitute another or other After well beatiug divide into three parts, *af-ty to a new born babe Sold at 35 
mortgages thereon for said sum or under. 1 a llttle mnre in one nart thAn in lhp nther cents » box by li d«ugglsts, or sent post 

.1 St. John, N. В , 15th ІИО.ГУ, I * ,ШОГЄ in ”'part tban °'ht pild, by writing direct to the Dr. Wllli-m.
A. D. 1903. ' I two. Into one p«rt pot one heaping tc. Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont., or Sche-

spoon cocoa, into another one teaspoon nedady, N. Y.

PKRFKCT10N ÙCocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong TROOP OILbaa bien added. If much stained, die-

LINIMENTPUBLIC NOTICE.
of the little one is concerned, and thou
sands of m <hei’i) praise this medicine. 
Mrs. R. L McFarUne, Bristol, Q is , 
save:—"In my estimation, Baby'e t)wn 

no eq <al as a medicine for

roe
Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 

Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 2So.

Ш >

, IS FOUND IN R.U.tà."tn»l>e»
L ",Tlle f,,r IwtimoetAls S guarantee.X D.C, CO Ltd. Boston,U S andJtina 8. WeiTTAK**, Applicant.

m

Blood

iilbsS

Bur'dock

BLÛOD:
Bitters

t

BurdocK
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; =
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«* The Sunday School w* rain, or the sides of a ship keep ont the 
water, or the walls of a fort keep oat the 
enemy; hence, to bear up against, to en- 

, ... . dure Belie vkth ALU THINGS, Has a
faith. And have not charity. He trust fnl disposition, expects well of others, 
does not assert that one can have these believes there ie good in them, more than

....__. . „ . ‘hinge without chadtr, bnt says ij he can be seen. Hopbth all things Goes
Abridged from Peloubete* Notes. C"uld. I am nothing. “A moral cipher," on working for men. for the wont of men,

Fin, Quarur. ,903. V™ТЛт,оГ

January те MARCH. found wanting believing, .nd hoping to the end. No
, „„ _ 5 Charity 3 And thouhh I bk- obstacle can stop its work, no dieconrage-
Leaaon VIII. February 22 1 Cor. stow all my goods to feed tpb poor, mente make it give np in despair.

13:143. As the Pharisees gave alms, and Ananias III Love thb Most Enduring Thing
CHRISTIAN LOVE. his property, from nnworthy motive*, in thb World —Va. 8 '2. 8 Charity

wltront love; while Barnabas and many nbvbr faileth It is eternal in its very 
GOLDEN TEXT. others sold theirs from love, and Jeans nature, as long aa God and goodness en-

Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these bade the rich young man do the Mme, a, dure Prophecies the glfta of prophecy, 
three; bnt the greatest of theie ii charity. *° «ргмаіоп of love and faith, and mode they shall fail R v , "be done aw,y."
__і Cor. 11 : n good deeds a condition of eternal life Th»re w‘ll be no need of them when they

(Matt 25 :31-46.) ar* fn fi led. Tongubs they shall
6. Martyrdom. Giva my body to bb cbasb. Th-у shall not be needed

When Your Joints 
Are StiffBIBLE LESSON. and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism. when j&ou slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Pern- Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy, rAlways Wave it with you. and 
use it freely. USE

"Painkiller
Equity Sale,EXPLANATORY.

Lovb the Most Essential Thing in BUJNfD- Ae * martyr, but from pride, or *ign, «or as a gift, to enable na to express 
THB Christian Lifb — Vs 13 This ■*‘І'8І0ГУ. instead of love for Christ, every varied emotion Knowlbdgb. IT 
chapter has been call-d the Psalm of Love. ^У^отв..of whose victim, shall vanish away, in the fn»ler know-
Lovela the supreme good. ,or ChrMl 8 it *aid in Revelation, ledge of theetern.d world. *■ the atari are

i With Eloquence and the Gift of ‘ Bc thoa falthfaî unto death «nd I will not seen or needed in the light of the eun.
5;ofhmwhands"‘ahg«'lh vzï оГй-тїїй

Although I have th« gift of tongues be- ™°at be eaid .IT p*ofitbth mb nothing, email part. How small, science i« reveal- 
•towedVthe Holy Spirit at Pentecost. ТЛГ*1й “°7irlue 1“» lo be rewarded іng more fully ever* day. Prophbsy. 
c*n express in every language, with the ** does not improve the character nor aid speak forth God's truth, in part. We 
utmost eloquence, with npt emotion. th?vCaa“‘ _ „ can know but a small part of God's uni-
every highest experience and ecstasy of 18 ТнЛ9 Lov8' THow IT CAN wte of troth
the hnmsn heart, that "harp of a thou- ?5ilfiC?S’N,KKaD .* ^ *' 4J" ^t. С*1П°0І
sand strings ” yea though I have elo- bede6aedi hat it can be described and come etc. All the parte are absorbed in 
quence and the pcrlect l.ngnage of the о,ЬУ I'a quallllM and Its works, th-whole. The краг.1- part, aeeo in a
„„„.і. and 'havr not chahttv It is like life. The greatest scientists can different relation, become other than they"Lov.:- The G«,k word here .r"«: Г ЇЖ ‘.V «“«' b«‘ “•» w*r«'
lated "charity" occur, about o-e hnn- ”cr*be ft by it, quAlltlea and re«nU, AH 
dred and sixteen time» in the New Teats- l”e qualities together do not m'ke Hie or now «Ivea an lllnalratlon of the prevlona 
ment, and ia tranalated "love ’ In all loTe; Jh.e wb,lcb crmpo.e a ve,a-.
plac a except twentv three; and in tho-e mao , bidy are a 1 placed In bottle., in For now In this e.rthey life, we
the departure from the common naage la 'heir due proportions In the South Kena- see through (in by mean, of) a glais,
altogether arbitrary I am become as '««foe Mujenm, but they do not form a or rather. ■ in a mirror." Then. In the

-Sounding brass "Not a mu.lc.l lo.tra- body "Men do not eat pho. life to come Face to f.cb Without
ment made of bran which haa some dlv Pborna, albumen, alllca. end the v.rloua the Intervention of any dl-tortlng media 
nitv about n, bnt to a piece of clattering chemical Ingredients of flesh and bone: or Impe-fect comparison.. Then shall 
braaa, which makes a «e«!en im'ae'• they eat bread. ' I know even as also I am eno.n, , «• ,

і Patience (passive ) 4. Charity perfectly. The myate«iee that now trouble
sufkrrkth long Ia patient with the ns will "11 be revealed, 
faults and provocations of others, patient IV. Love thb greatest thing in 
with the slow development of those we Tub world —Vs 13 And now .In conclu- 
seek to make better, with a patience that eton. abidhth faith hopb. charity. 
works ofl never "weary of well doing." "These three graces-faith, hope. to*e— 
Love ia no meteor emotion, but a fixed remain imperishable and immortal. But 
star; not a flash of lightninv, but the sun the greatest of TH'SB IS CHARITY, 
shining regularly year in a"d year out, Every person of every degree, may have

'T'HERE will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
1 Cbubb’a Corner 'no-called), tn the City of 

Saint John, tn the City and County ot at, 
John. In the Province ot New BrocHwlck, on 
Saturday the Seventh day ot March,next, at 
the hour ot twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions ot a decretal order of the 
Supreme Court In Equity, made on Wednes
day, the twenty-second day of October, A. I). 
1Я02, tn a certain cause therein 
wherein Etta L. Alton on behalf 
and all other unsatisfied creditors ol Monte
squieu McDonald, dectased, a ho shall come 
in and contribute lo the expenses ol ibis suit 
are PlaintHIn.and ( lara L. McDonald, Admin
istrai rlx ol the esta'e a»’d effects ot Monte
squieu McDonald, deceased, th* said Clara L. 
McDonald in h*r own right. William H Mc
Donald. Charles H. McDonald. Kenneth E. 
McDonald, Annie I» McDonald, Nellie B Mo* 
Donat < and Jean MclKmald i»re iHMendanis, 
the following Unde and premises described in 
the said decretal order as—*' All the right, 
title and Interest of the said Montesquieu 
McDonald in and to that certain tract ol land 
or Island known as Manawagonlsh Hand, 
situate, lying and being in the City and county 
of Saint John, aioresald. on the northerly 
shore ot the Buy ol Fundv, ar d about three 
miles southwesterly f om Partridge Island at 
the entrance ol the Harbour ol saint John, 
together with a small blend and Islands con
nected therewith or Joined thereto by a beach 
or shore dry at low water, being the same 
Island or property as Is described and men
tioned In the grant th»reol dated the twenty 
third day of June in the year of our Lord oae 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-six. one 
to W llllam Pagan, John t olwell and Others ; 
together with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon standing and being, and all 
and singular the nytvllege» and appurten
ance* thereto HpoerT*intng and belonging

For terms ot Hale apply to the undersigned 
•ollol'or.

Dated this twenty-third
. D. Ш

mo* A. Wilson. J. Jomkph Ронтжм, '
Bol tel tor. Referee In Bonltv.

10 When that which is phrfbct is

11. When I was a child etc. Paul

The same bra»a of which were made the 
TINKLING (better "clanging." aa r. v 
CYMBAL, "large, broad platée of braaa, 
crashed together by the hands It ia mere 
noise, and nothing more. There is no 
music, no expression, no meaning. It 
only calls attention to Itself, and should 
be ashamed of that self.
«. i.. oTl'^aHEg1,0^fl'.PI^m*CHv.n’thla "on the «vil and on the gond." True thl. lo«. More than all other thing, to- 
Instrument of loie ia weak, tf not impoa- !“*»■ lo“K •• If H.ea, mutt be patient, gether. It makes those who h.ve It "free
Bible, without the love behind It When it cea.e. to he patient it craw, to and .qual."

3 With knowledge. 2 And undbr- ï>e,ov*;I . , . x . 1
stand all mystbribs. The hard quea- 2‘ Klndneaa (active ) And is kind. Dr. W. F. Reitx, former secretary of the 
tions that had perplexed rabbla and peo- Kindness ia love working, lov« iu action, Transvaal, General S*mnel Pearson, who 
pie, the dark tMnge df God s providence «oing "aa many kind thirga to aa many took an activ* part in the fight "galnet 
and hie Word, and hi* world; the enigma* Р*01>1е ^epoeaible.’ * Thegrea'eat thing." British mule shipments to South Africa via 
of the age which all philosopher* had »*У* some one, "a man c*n do for hie New urlean*. and several other prominent 
failed to answer And all knowlbdgb. bfev*“ly F?î,ber ls„l° bc klrd 10 *°me to*re, were in New Orleans January 23rd.
The troths reveal'd and known, the hi" ot"?r children. The southern Pacific has placed a special
whole rang*of Christian doctrine, 3 Generosity (positive.) The oppo- train at the disooaal of Dr. Reilx and the

4. with Faith And though I havb "t*‘ ot envT *”d J^'ousy. Charity Boer party, *nd tomorrow will begin a
ALL faith, 90 that l could rkmovb ***VIBTH not. The r"ot of envy is eel- journey which will take them through the 
mountains, aa promised in Matt. 17 : 20; fitness. Love ie willing that others rice and cattle country of Louisiana and 
ai-21 the mightiest and moat enduring ebou,d ** greater, more honored, more Texas and the ranges of the weet as fame

gifted, than we, with no dealre even to California. It la reliably reported that a
------------------- pull them down. great Boer colony will be established In

■y. Charity vauntbth Louisiana or Triai.
not ITSELF (the outward display. ) Ia 

How a Big Chicago Firm Solved It. not boastful, does not c’aim sop riorlty,
. 1 . ____ v,. .„a or seek admiration and applause, does not ______80 many employes bolt the 1 ch blow l'a own trumpet, as the Pharisees

eat wha* they should not. th.t they soon dM ,hcn ,hey ,im, js NOT PDFFKD Gnawing, Piercing Pains That Almost 
show tbs effect In nervoo.oe~ dv.pep. up (the inward disposition.) With «If- Make Yon Scre-m.
ala. This h»a attracted the att ntion of COUCeit. as a so’p bubble, large in size, ,., , , . ..
manager, of'he Wg «tores aed shops. In bal moeUy wind "Lose saves a man your old enemy, rhenmatiam, come
one Chicago firm -n experiment on ao-e (ron> mlfcl' , (ool o( by again with the winter to torture yon.
of «be girl, resulted In a complete solution con,i„cl lml b ,Uru,tin, blm- These pains, remember, a-e earned by bed „ Th«= -11' be sold at public Auction on

(leeel'oa , . self Into poaltiona which betray fate In- blood, yon may eaae them by robbing. Saturday, the seventh, day of February,
The woman that made the experiment coinD., ■ BoaetlnE le the natural V7 „ , . , . ' ' * "A. D„ 1903, at 1.' o'clock, neon, at

till! the tale as follows; "About a vear ago jr “tP'( ^ib.hneM The boeeter sod the wlh Mnlment" *nd outward lotions, bnt Lhubb's Corner. #0 celled. In the City of
I became alarmed st the state of my daugb- Mlt con„u.d p.oclalm upon the house- <*nnot get rid of them in the! way Saint John, pursuant to the directions of a
tie's health She was employed by a hfg lopl tblt ,bey are not Hvlug llie life of hheomatlem ie caused by bad t-lood »nd
firm here and for some ressoo steadily lost . J* ’ *
fl.eh, grew very nervous, had no appetite
end could not sleep. ___ _ _ _ __ JB __

•'Oawtioblog her I found she ate hut Doth not hbhavk itself unsbbmly. Dr williami' Pink Pilla. There ia no
ut.W lunch lor st that base hour .be- a. topnopnety. c« of rheumatism Dr. Williams' Pink
“g short she inM^'teHwI^the'filS'and basic- grows from the toot pride, and Pills will not cure if given a fair trial. By

r nab ad back She ate very light breakfasts love la the foundation principle of all true making new, rich red blood and atrength-
adwl oonld see ahe eu<f#red from lack of politeness Poli enes* hsa hwn defined *a ening the nerves they *trike et the very 
nourishment I felt responsible for this love In trifls* Conrtesy is said to be love root of aneb di'eases aa rhenmatiam. 
and ftoallv got her *ome Grape-Nuts for tn l‘t‘)e thtnea. sciatica and lamb*go. We give one case
break fast 6 Unaclfi «hnesa (Hner-pirii ) Seek- out of thousand* to prove the truth of thte

• I also vot a rest leather case holding ETH not her own Is uot selfijh, is not statement Mr. A G. Lacomhe, Sorel, 
two pint ft sake. О *e I fi'led with milk, looking out for self first of al' It seeks Qie., save : -For five years I was a vie- 
«he other with cold Postnm Coffee which to give more then to receive. It puts 11m to the tortures of rheumatism. At 
had been p*operlv made. She eleo carried away *11 three ain* which grow < ut of eel- times the pains tn my knees, shoulders 
a Dsckase of Grape-Nuts. The Postnm ahe fishnese. as dt*h« n i*ty oppress m, llceo- and hips were almost peat endurance, 
drank Iced with a dash rf lemon. She fol- tioasneae, ambition Often I could not drees myself withont
lowed the G»ape-Nut* with some fruit and > 7. ' Good temper. Is not easily fro assistance. I tried many remedies but I 
this made np her Innch. vokbd "B<elly" ie not tn the oiiglnal never got more than temporary relief un-

"In spile of the warm weather she im- and is omitted <n the r v til I began the flee of Dr William*' Pink
proved grsatly in two weeks* time. She 8. Goileleaa-ees. Thinkrth no bvil Pills, f used altogether eight boxe*, and 
sained in fleah, her ner-ee were steady and Ж. v , "taketh not scconnt of evil," does since taking them T have not had a twinge 
*L eieDt sweetly a* night. She never felt not put it d >wn nn ha books o‘ account, la of the trouble, and I feel batter i« every 
the old^weaknesa from hunger. not snapiclon*, is not *lw*v* looking for way than I did for years b-toro. I would

"In a short time a few other girls i" the faults in others, nor attributing evil mot- strongly advise every rbemütic «offerer 
office tried it and the effect was so marked ivea to tbem to give Dr. Williams* Pink ' Pills a fair

_ ril that still others were persuaded. 9 Sincerity 6. Rfjoickth not in trial." Remember that only the genuine 
Pinallv a room waa cleared ont »nd the. one iniquity "In-r quirt, ' п"іі»Мсопвпейв. pilla will cure- imitations can’t enr-, 
hundred and odd t iris were served daily moral evi’* of all kinds Rfjo ckTh in therefore see tba* the fall name "Dr. 
with Grape-Nuts and hot Postnm It wai THE Truth "иьг a* r v . ‘rejoiceth Williams* Pink РІЧ* for Pale Pe< pie" ti 
a revolution bnt »he manager saw the gord with the truth," Is tn eyiipuhy with all foand on the wrapper sronnd erer» hnx 
result and adopt'd th* plan, greatly to tlie th*t is true So d by all medicine dealers or sent poet
benefit of the health of the employes and 7. Bkakkth all things. The prim- paid at 50c. per box or six boxes f„r $7 50 
at a saving In expense." Name given by ary meaning ia "to covtt ; hr ere, “to pro bv writing dlreét to the Dr. Williams’
Postnm Co., Battle Creek, Mich U cl by co*tting," aa a^rcof keeps out the Medicine Co , Brock ville, Out.

-,

day of December,

A

r"

After Christmas
A large number of Yonng men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces are 
coming to Fredericton Business Col
lege and we are enlarging our already 
spacious and well equipped quarters to 
accommodate them Hundreds of 
graduates of this institution are bold
ing good positions througbont Canada 
and the United States. Your chances 
are as good as theirs. Send for Cata
logne. Address4 HnmtlP «THE LUNCH QUESTION.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN.

Equity Sale.

certain decretal order df the Snpreme 
Court in Equity made on the ist day of 
November 1902.

Is the matter of L'onora Gertrude 
Francia of Camb idge, in the County of 
Middles' x, in the Commonwealth of Mass
achusetts, one of the United States of 
America—An Insane person—and accord
ing to the provisions of the Fourth Chap
ter of the Acts of the General Assembly of 
the Province ol New Brunswick made and 
passed in the fiftv-ibird year of the reign 
of Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, in
tituled "An Act respecting Practice and 
Proceedings in the Supreme Court in 
Equity" the interes* of the said Lunatic ia 
—" All that certai" lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the City 
aforesaid, fronting on Leinster Street, and 
known and distinguished on the Map or 
Plan of theSaid CUv aa No. 486. and here
tofore conveyed to George W Masters by 
Henry Calhoun and Lydia Jane hie wife."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee.

the only certain way to drive it out of the 
5 Coorten (outward exvrosslon.) 5. ay stem, ie to enrich your blood by taking

at St. John. N. B., the let day of 
December. A. D . 1902.

R. G. Murray,
Solicitor

T T. LanTalum. Auctioneer

В. H. McAlpink, 
Referee in Equity,

________k.D.C.THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
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Catarrhal j Deafness
CURED

«зe From the Churches. **
Denominational Funds. Deecon Dykeman assured the council of 

fifteen thouaaod dollars wanted from the Bro Rodger's call *nd acceptance as pastor 
•hBretee. I ’lova Hootia during the present of the chorch at Maugerville and of bisères sm, riftteti; -»-•»** «. «* ■« *.«ь .«.ь м
was of the seven objects, should besent to A. guaranteed him sufficient salary br his 
Ooboon, Troaüurer, wolfville, N.H. Envelopes present needs Bro Rodgere was then 
NMÏÏïff-f "'*•* ;unde l'-‘" l,e stained Iree CB„pd npQn ,0 Kl>e hl„ ехрргіепсе end c%11

to the Christian ministry, which he did stГвтв кі: •#. » .■sa —*•»«• .7„ь. <.*«■. ь.. ,i„.o,
». Twini hi, P. t. I.IBed I. Mb. JL W. «crtplnrc iloctilne bbH church pilllv. On 
•marea, t MABix»TTr.TowN motion Bro MacDonald took be leading

* eonlrlbiillon. from rhuroh* ю4 Imli Р*г> І” «ЖВЄІІВІЄЄ the c.ndld.t. r.a.'ding 
etdaala in New Bruuswivk to d-uomlnatloual his call IQ ihe mlals'rv and h's v ews of

con Minue. ala > participat'd m the evatnin 
ation eliciting from cur Bio. hie views on 
missions and chorch dl'dn'loe

Bro Rodgere was ihen requested to will - 
draw, after which the ministering hr tt-r n

__preeent expressed their high apprre stlon
Saturday last was the most largely attend- of the very satisfactory manner In ‘which 
ad of any such meeting for years. There «he candidate had answered the many dtfti 
will be other additions both by baptism cult questions presented to him 
and by letters. It was then resolved on motion of Bro.

Robinson, that the ordination of Bro. Roil 
of gm he proceeded with and Ihe moderate)! 
^ and Deacons of the church were appointed 

to arrange for «be service.
The evening seaalon of the councl' opened 

Into the likeness of the Saviour's death, with singing and player after which the
minutes of the prevl ms session were reed 
and approved

BY DR. SPROULE
There n»ver will be a treatment for 

Deafness that will cure All cases. *nch a 
thing is lidl'ulous and impossible. There 
never will be a treatment that will cure 
everv ca»e of any di«e*ae The treatment 
that enrea the m«j irlty of cases of anv 
diseased condition is a great boon and 
a godsend to men.

Nearly ev'rу case of deafness resnlta 
from catarrh Man-, many are the pati
enta sffl cted with deafneae that I nave 
cured at-er they h«d tried ear specialist! 
In vain, elraplv by curing catarrh.

Un'il within a few years most of the 
diseases of the ear were pronounced In
curable. and even to-day this be ief Is 
wide-spread. F >rtun§tely th<" <• an error, 
for nearly all the diseases of the eer are 
curable. T have cured thousands of cases 
that all other treatment felled to help. I 
will study your esse carefully and will

J W ш
-

iiÊ5
Ear.-

Chester, N. 8, — 1 baptized one more 
yesterday. Three others were also received 
by letter. The conference meeting on

ҐііЯЯ

The Symptoms of Disease of the Ears
Deafness and ear troubles result from 

catsrrb passing along the Eustachian tub» 
that leads from the throat to the ear.

RUPERT Osr.OOD MORSK.

Help You FreeFirst Moncton N В —At the close
his sermon on Sunday, Feb. ist, Faator D 
Hutchinson baptiz'd three new converts

with valuable and medical advice, that 
point you to the new and scientific 
od lor the cure of deafneae.

Is your hearing falling ?
Are you ears drv and scaly ?
D> yonr ears d lecher g
D і your eera Itch and
Have yon pain behind the ears?
Is there a throbbing in the eat a/
Do yon have ringing In the acre ?
Are there cracking sounds heard?
Is yonr hearing bad on c ondy days?
Do you have earache occasionally ?
Are there sounds like steam escaping ?
When yon blow your now do the ears 

crack ?
Do noises In your ear keep you awake ?
Hear better some days than others?
Do you hear nolaea In ears?
Is hearing worse when you have a cold ?
Answer the questions, yes or no, write 

your name and address plainly on th» dot
ed lines, cut out and send to Dr. Sproul, 
B. A., (Graduate *'ublln Uolversiiy, Ire
land, formerly Surgeon British Royal 
Navy Service). Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 
Dome St., Roston, Mass. He will give 
yon consultation free.

will
math

Do not Helen to the talk of those whoe ?
These with five who had been received by 
letter he welcomed at the communion ser
vice In the evening. We are looking for . 
others to declare themselves on the Lord's 0ІЙ* sreolBd chapter
•id' Id the r,-., fature , T^« *•»*»* na of h.nd. by the mlol.te,

Ing brethren followed, daring which Bro 
HoPRWRLL.—We have nothing of spec- King offered the ordination prayer Bro 

ial moment to report. Several have called RobTnaon th*n gave the charge to the can- 
for letter, of di.mi..|on BUd five h.ve been «“dele «'comfig him .. B eo l.ber-r In 

. , , , , , , . , the M.lier'. wrvlce, after which Bro Mac"«•'••d oiTette.. .loce we lut reported. Donald pre.ched . verr lmpre..| e wrmon 
At the НШ they have porchaied a Sond.y ІГОШ R„. Then follo-ed the
юЬооІ library co.ting .omethto* over f.6 ch„ №e chnich b Br0 Howlrd ,
AH the eerv ces are well attend and some former pastor
lBtere.1 •hown.by the on«.ved We have The mlnnt„ lhe и„|0„ Mog re,d 
Mrvlce. five olght. ever, weekend three ,nd .pproved, Bro. Rodger, nrononneed 
limes every bnuday.-eo there Is not much henedlrtlnn ■— 
time f.or special work. F. D Davidson.

After singing, Bro M utch 
scripture lesson from second Am

tell you that 1 our dearfnets has lasted so 
long that nothing elee can be doue for It.

Very man v who bave been deaf for years 
can be entirely cured,- and still many 
others who are rendered by their deafness 
totally unfit to transect business or have 
Intercourse with their friends, can recHve 
enough bent fit to make them neefnl cltl 
tens, and a comfort and a blessing to 
their home*, and the commnnttv el l*rge.

Therefore, TAKbNjPISK! D > not let 
a trouble of theearofeny kind ran on from 
Week to week, month to month, or perhape 
year to year, until the parts ere so complete
ly destroyed that «heir le little hope of re
gaining this valuable and Important

W. BGHRTON F.vbrktt.
Fredericton, Feb. 5th. NAMEСапlkton.—Owing to the absence of 

the pa^or from the city our Annual meet
ing was not held until the ev inlug of Jan.
28th. The reports from the various or
gan!/liions in tne church indicated a hope
ful condition of affairs in general. The
resume of the clerk shows among other ”aee to *be P*P*r 
items of interest, 16 additions to our mem- Toblque last September, I have been 
berahin during thf y*ar to by baptism ; a working on the outstatlons of the Aber- 
present membership of 267 and total con- de»n field and the people were verv much 
trlbntlone received by me Boards and pleased to have regular service». I also 
Societies #2-’65 We enter the year 1903 preach in Bath once a month. We have a 
with confidence *nd good cheer. in lew Baptist families here, Bro. J. R H 
January 3 were welcomed to onr fellow- Simms, barrister, and wife, being among 
ship, one coming through baptism. them. Bro. Simms is a grand worker and

B. N. Nobt.ES. lea'ts the Bible claw in the Union Sunday
_ „ л , , School. I am волу to report that for two
Glace Bay, C В Though there is not months I have Keen suffering from irrita-

much of denominational interest to report tlon of the throat and chest, and found it 
from this field we can say that the work is necessary to consnlt a doctor who Inform 
going along pleaaautiy aifd vigorously. , ed me that my throat was affected, brought 
Brother Archibald gave things a good push * °° by exposure. I have to be very care- 
before he left, and now the.work goes easy. fnl вг?,^е, docl£r etal,e that nothing hnt 
Six weeks of the new pastorate have passed гс?1 77, while I do not feel able to

take full charge of a pastorate at present, 
I intend, Ood helping me, to preach as 
often as I can to tho«e people in the back 
country, and do all the evangelistic work 
in mv power The people are very kind 
to ns and I find the bond of nnlty prevail
ing wherever I go. I received a copy of 
the History of the Baptist* of the Ma«i- 
ime Provinces from Dr. Saunder». I con
sider it a noble work and one which 
should not only adorn the library of every 
Baptist home, but every Free Baptist 
horn* as well I ask for the prayers of 
the brethren and all God’s people, that he 
may bless me and mine, and it his will, 
restore me to health, so that I may b» 
able to do something more for him who 
has done so much for me. C. S.

Churches. ADDRESS.
Being confined to the hoas-, and think

ing of the Master s work and the brethren 
in general, I thought I would drop a few 

Since I left the Presentation.
On Monday evenior, the 2nd inatant, a 

large number of members of the cbnrch 
and friends gathered at the psr*onage *nd 
after a social evening, addressee of appre
ciation of Paator Bates and his wife were 
made by deacons and others and a sum of 
over one hundred dollars was presented to

be a union In the near fntnre of the Pres
byterians. Methodists and Congregationallst 
of Canada And what about the Baptists? 
Is there nothing that can be done to unite 
them with their brethren in Christ. They 
have proved themeelvee beyo"d the possi
bility of donbt in the past to be the moat 
reliable and uncompromising propagators 
and defenders of civil and religions liberty.

If we, the Baptiste, would give up our 
views on clos» communion and yield to the 
dedication of onr children to the Lord in 
public, a great obstacle In the wav of anion 
of the varions evangelical churches w'uild 
be got rid of For It can be clearly shown 
that in all ages from Abraham dewn to the 
preeent time children have been presented 
to the Lord and to the Christ in public de
dication And further the Pedobeptiate 
believe that the immersion of adnlte in 
water is valid and ecrintnal baptism, and 
acknowledging as the moat of them do, 
that there is no example of infant baptism 
on record tn the New Testament It h too 
much to expect of ’hem that they will give 
it np for the pnrpore of hastening a glor
ious union of all of the evangelical churches 

W. S. C.

D*ar S'r*.—I was. for seven years a 
sufferer f'om Bronchial trouble, and 
would be *o hoar*e at times that I could 
scarcely speak above a whisper. I got t-o 
relief from anything till I tri-d yonr 
MINARDS HONSV BALSAM 
bottles gave relief and six bo‘tles made a 
complete cire. I would heartily recom
mend it to anyone auff -ring from throat 
or lung trouble.

Fredericton.

à

■

Two
and already something has be<*n done. The 
old church property has been sold for $4100 
and a new church edifice proj icted ; we al
ready have over $2103 on aobsciptions roll 
and plan to have an eight thousand dollar 
property when completed. The praver 
meetings are growing in interest and on 
Wednesday night we had the privilege of 
using the baptistry for the first time ; «he 
hope is expressed tha1 its nse may be fre
quent. The klndn-FS of the people began 
with a cord'al public reception and prom
ises to continue This fiild is ap inviting 
one in many particulars and onght to be
come in time a.strong Biptist centre.

J F. VANBU3KIRK.

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale

in Canada.

Denominational Foods 
PROM JAN. 22ND tO JAN 31ЗТ.

Lower Granville, $4; Port Htwkesbnry, 
$1; Bridgewater, $16 20;Ha•upton, $10; do, 
S. S, $1; Billtown, $7; do, special, $2; 
Isaac’s Harbor, $2656; Ooslow, $1565; 
Belmont, $9 90; Nort" niver, $2 75: Nutt- 
by, 95c; Brookside, $2 73; West Ooelow 
cbnrch, Glend-nning Fund, $9; Dart- 
month SS, $7 58 Wolfville chnrcn, $78 15; 
do, Monthly Missionary collection, $2 15; 
do, special, $3; Israel Chute. Torbrook 
Mines, $5: Sscaville church, $5; Mabon 
church, $6; N. P Whitman, $5; Mrs G 
E Corknm. $.; R C. Merry 50c; F. S 
Whitman. $1. $22*09 Before reported 
$312850 Total $3351 54

In the Growing Town of Ber
wick and Vicinity.

A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 
finished throughout. Furnace, Hot and 
Cold water, in the house Six acrea of 
land all under cultivation, attached, partly 
filled with fruit-trees. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth of small fruit. Three 
minutes walk to Poet office, Bank, Church, 
and ten minutes to the station. Finest 
situation in town.

Also twenty-six acres of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, part under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples, Plums, 
Pears *nd P-*ache*—the variety of plums 
srelargelv Barb*ne, and - bn 0 dan and New 
Bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cute from 63 to 70 tons 
hay, large orchards—bearing and joet in 
bearing. Produce now 5зо to i'oo bble. 
apples per year and will soon produce 1503 
bole. Modern House finished throughout, 
nearly new, two berne—all in first claw 
order.

Can be bought on easy terme by the 
right pertv. Alan buildings, lots, orchard 
lauds, farms, residences.

For farther information apply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Estate Agency
Betabitahed 1891 «

Ordination
The council called by the Maugerville 

church to advise in regard.to the matter of 
setting apart to the work of the G spel 
ministry our Bro. N. B. Rodgers, met on 
the afternoon of the 4th inst.

On motion of the Rev. W R. Robinson, 
the Rev George HowRid wee elected mod
erator. After devotional exercises Deacon 
Everett was elected .rlerk and a credential 

i*tt»e was chosen consisting of—Rev. 
D A. MacDonald, Deacons Minue and 
Hoben.

This committee reported the following
delegatee present :

Upper Gegetown, Pastor Mutch, Deacon 
John F. Hoben; Maugerville, Deacons 
Dykeman and Miles ; Fredericton. Pastor 
M*cDonaM, Deacons Clark and Everett ; 
Macnequec, Paato? Howard ; Gibson, Pas
ter Robinson, Dsecon Minue.

The Rev. Mr King b-lnar present was in
vited to a seat in the council.

The clerk of the church Bro Diy, read 
the minutes celling the council for the pur- 
poee of ordination, which was accepted.

Church Uoion.
Dear Editor :—We have been much in

terested in the various contributions on 
church union that appeared lately in one 
of the greatest of Dominion papers, the 
Montreal Weekly Witness.

Thl* question of anion is one of great 
Importance to the followers of Christ and 
is calculated to eronae the enthnsl*sm of 
every lover of God and man.

The earlv Christiana in Palestine were 
not divided into creeds as we are now. It 
is time that a halt was called and that we 
returned to primitive Christianity. A great 
eff irt was made during the reformation to 
get beck to first principles, bat th*y did 
not go far enough, and God’s heritage for 
man was divided np into crerdi and sects 
and varions factions which marred the 
beanty of the church, established by Christ 
and hts Apostles in the land of Palestine 
In union there is strength In the presence 
of onr foes, who number legions, and these 
divisions have been a tremendous draw
back to the advancement of Christ's king
dom. There is a probability that their will

*

A. COHOON. Tieea. D F. for N. S. 
Wolfville, гч. S . Feb. 2nd.

Denominational Funds- 
PRINCE EDWARD IFL*ND 

RECEIPTS FROM JANUARY 1ST tO FEBRUARY
3. 19 3

Alberton Chorch j 
Springfield " 1
North River " j 
Tryon 
E «et Point 
uigg
Alberton “ (Alms branch)

$3 »5 
3 75 

10 50 
10 00

5 3'
7 72
9 30

$49 82
Before reported $100.73. Total to Feb. 

3. 19^3. I*5° 53.
A W STERNS, Tree*, for P E I.
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He remained a consistent member of this 
church till his death. Jan. 5th. 1903. His 
<Wth was very sadden and was a great 
th ck to hie family and friends He waa a 
good man, known *moag bis acquaintance 
as honest Jesae," He was a tr*e friend, 
a fa'thful hu'hand. an affection» te fat he-, 
a devoted Christian. He loved the church, 
tho gospel, the word of God It was ever 
his del'ght to jiin with God's people in 
worship. He had c'ear views of the teach
ings of the word of God, a firm grasp of tl e 
truth, and lived in harmony with the holy 
principles he professed. He leaves a wife, 
one son. and three daughters to mourn hie 
departure 
blessed.“

"IT!)Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N. B. 1

GLOBE - 
WERNICKE 1 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

“The memory of the just is

Ritchi*.—Mrs Freeman Ritchie, of Al
bert entered into rest Jan asth , »ged 60 
years She bad been In failing health for 
sometime, and her heart became badly 
tfbcted Phe ye-re ago ahe g 
to the L^rd Jeene lo a aeries of

eve herself 
meetings I

waâconducting in Albert and ahe waa bap 
Used by «he pastor, Rev І н Colwell. 
H-r life has been one of meekness an ' 

Саіі*-8итвжам.-Оп Jan atkhf. at the childlike confidence in her Lord 
residence ol the bridegroom's father. West- words were I hear H«m calling and with 
port, N 8 hr pastor Richard Kemp. Sin- a smile on her face she passed out of time 
clair Cann, Kaq , to Hattie Bell Suthern, into eternity. Gazing after the vanishing 
both of JVea^port, N. 8. spirit are a husband, two daughters end a

KtUDv Han lev — In Bridgewater. N host of relatione, and friends. Both dsngh 
8., February 4 by Rev. Chas.-R. Freemen ters are married (Vie is Mr* A M wc- 
Oideon W Keddy and Bessie May Henley, Lean, of N»w Glasgow. N 8 . end the 
both of Chelsea, Lneenbturg. Co. N. 8. other Mrs Brewster of В. C. . The funeral

wee cordnc'ed b* the pastor assisted by 
Rev. J K King, (Methodist). A set mon 
was preached In the Baptist church which 
was filled with sympathizing friend and 
relatione

MARRIAGES. The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 

"books, one unit.— 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Her last

Fownes Timiley.— At the residence of 
the bride’s pa-ente, Riverside, Albert Co , 
Feb 4th., by Rev F D. Davidson George 
В Fownes of Hopewell Cape and Julia C. 
youngest daughter of Walter Tingle?, В q.

Bishop - Bishop — At the 
ltcodiac. N B. Feb 4th,

An Ideal В >ок-Са.чс
for tîiu Home.

parsonage, Pet- Covey —At Calgary, Alberta, Jan. 4th. 
by Rev. N. A. »eed 29. E'tiah W. C^rey. The deceaaed 

MecNeill, William H. Bishop end Flora waa a son of the late Albert Covey of Indian 
Bishop, all of Rlgtn. Albert Co . N B. Harbor, N. S Early in life he made a pro-

Cory - DuosT - At the residence o( the ’e,lgloD' whl'h1 he
rffici-tlci! minister. R-т. C sterling. Rath »d°r"ed By n.tnre ambition, he w.. .nc- 
C.rleton Co., on J.n 28 h. Mlle. W Cor., 1,1 111 h. undertook and a brleht
of Birch Ridge, T..biqoe, to L iz e May •ppearrf to be openrng before him
Droit, of Wicklow, C.rleton. Co r.h”llb «hA hT hi. cher

iehed plane had to be dropped and work
brothers mourn his loss. To s large con
gregation Pastor ** Beattie improved the 
occasion by an address founded on Pro
verbs 14 ; 32. •

The number of the tumbles laken bv 
pedes*riana were many, some of them 
ludlernu* and others serious. Now the 
weather i* fine and spring-Hkc. The coal 
famine has caused much suffering in the 
towt^aan<1 cities, ^here were thousands 
of tons of coal in the harbor which 
for some reason were not available. 
It ia much better now Coal has dropped 
in price and people are getting hold of it 
much ealaer th-n я month ago. I see by 
the M. & V. a number of the old land 
marks have passed away, some of them I 
have known ever "luce my earl
iest service Id the ministry. N. B. 
Cattle, James Keirstead, J. Titus and 
others. Thev were good men, strong In 
the faith, “B1e»»ed are the dead who die 
i" the Lord, yea ssltb the spirit they rest 
from their labors and their work follow 

W. J. Blakbnry. j

given np, yet not s murmur, perfect aub- 
шlesion The enp that my Father giveth 
me te drink shall I not drink it. In June 
last accompanied by his devoted wife he 
went Weal in search of h»sVb. Foretime 
he rallied, it w*a the last effort of exhaust
ed nature. The call came suddenly, but 
found him reedy His pastor. Bro L-iich

DEATHS.
EuvtNH. — Marshall Brvine, died sudden

ly Jan iS.h., *t bis fatner », at Riverside,
Albert Co. He had worked np to a few days 
of his death Hts trouble was an enlsiged
liver and it t ff ced the heart He wa* 24 ... - . . ......
years and 10 months of age. Much s -rrow ao. к в°мІ!и ^ vieiled him
is -xpreeard for the parents In their time of and bolJ* ,ba* b,e Christian 

fll ctlon Knner.l conducted by the p..- ™ ”d ni.de It verv pl„*nt to be
to, of .he B.p,i.. church, .nd ... largely 3‘“-. ГЙ?

attend? _ , bnt elad knowing that to be absent from
SPIDL8 -In Bridgewater. N. 8., Jan 15. ,he budy, w», to be vr-sent with the Lord. 

George F. Spldle. aged 67 years and18 haatwarti the sorrowing wife bronwt.t the 
months. Bro. Svldle was for years * Wth- ramaina that were <„trr e \ tbc cemetery 
ful membt r of the B.Pgewater BapUM of Indl.n Harbor Jsnuary rtfh. The laare 
Church. He vs-• réguler sttendsnt at all nomb r pres-nt testified to ihe universal 
servie*» a*d will hr greatly mUaed «spec- feeilng of гмресі to him and svropaiby 
tally in the prayer services of the cfahrcl . wlth tbe „if- who whh four
During his last tllnese be frequently ex__________________________ ___________
pressed * desire to be at rest with Christ ■ ................................... 11 11 1
and said he was only waiting his juester's 
will.

391 Highlands Ave , 
Malden, Mass.

Mr. Editor Perhaps it would not be 
out of place fur me to write a few lines to 
the Messenger and Visitor from 
my winter home, Malden, Ma*s. I 
resigned my pastorate of the New
castle churches, Queens county, N. B., 
last May, but remained as a supply 
until November. By a fall on the ice I 
injured mv Saead leaving me dizzy for 
months Feeling that I was not able to 
do full pastoral work I remained as a sup
ply during the summer, hoping some 
brother might soon take my piace on the 
fied. Whoever may settle at Nswcae'le 
will find a kind people. I felt/it to be 
my dntv to real for the winter, hoping my 
health might tmprovt. I am feeling much 
better through tbe blessing of God. I 
trust my work is not finiabed here yet, as 
long as the Master eper<-s me I wish to be 
in hie servie*. I expect to return to Ihe 
Province in the spring. It has been my 
privilege to attend services quite often at 
Malden Square,Tremont Temple, and some 
other chniche* in Boston. Whi at there 
are a number of intellectual and fr.gd 
members in the churches here, there aie 
many warm hearted,g-xliy Corist an< ojth 
lu th® pews and pa p t«. Taev var- doing 
a great work tor Gud in Bvdiun and 
lr the ouilyir g town*.

I have the opportunity of meeting with 
the pastors of і be Boston cbmcbes and 
•nanv of th* ministers from the nirrouod- 
iog towns in the Monday minister’s meet
ing In the Temple. Tnere are several 
•'r^vince men fettled here Brother W. J. 
S’ewart of M-df rd, formerly if Mam at d 
Brmsel Streets, St. John, N. h., end a 
number of other». The Tremont Temple 
is e 111 without a pastor, their ’orrncr pastor 
having refused to return for Ihe >hird time. 
Tke Malden Baptist rharcb is also without 
s m ni*t* r, otherwise the churches ere get- 
etaby onpp'ied. The state of M-e<achu- 
s-ttf contains » he largest foreign population 
of any of the states in «he un'on. with f>~)v 
about thlrty-ievm present of native etcclt. 
Tbcre la a vre*t diepropnrtlon in the ratio 
of blr’he among tbe native stock sud for
eign horn. Tbe conclusion is that the 
future growth of the baptist iu inis state 
must depend largely upon the success 
whtch shell attend the r-vat'gehzstiou of 
the foreign population, G d has in tbi« 
states noble hand workers, who Impres
sed with the success of the past, alive to 
the present opportunities, with gratitude 
for merceries experirnced, end etro g faith 
In the rower of the gospel of Christ, mu-t 
in tbe end return bringing their sheaves 
with them.

The wirier here so f*r h*s been quite 
severe, our last cold snap dying it the 

it has

aeenrance

them."

CONSUMPTIONBennett — Joel Bennett, aged 89 veers, 
departed ibi* life, Jmnarv 6 h., at Hope
well Cspe. Hi* death was very su 'den ai d 
unexpected He was highly re»p cted by 
all For some years be had b»*en deprived 
of his h-arlug His funeral was laigely 
attended and -*• conducted by the pantor, 
F D Davids >n. He leav s a widow, one 
eon and two daughters to mourn their loss 
one of the dang ters is Mis. Fred Bray, of 
Caledoni*. The other daughter aud son 
are at home.

Conrad —At Lake Pleasant, Jan. 25th. 
after a lingering tllnese. Arabella, beiuved 
wife of J acoh Conrad, sged 56 D ceased 
wee baoii*ed into the tcllu*>htp of the 
Sprinted church by ‘.he laie J W S 
Young and *d->rned her proftsalon by a 
quiet consistent We of faith, presiding ovr 
her ho ne with gentle pitienc- and grace 
In ‘hat home a faithful wife and mother 
will be sor-ly missed M v divine wisdom 
enable each member of the household to to 
live that the once happy family circle may 
again be complete in - he better land.

Dickerson —Ather hone. New Domin
ion, Prince ВЛward Is and. Jan. 12 h., 
Mrs. Andrew Dickerson, *g*d 68 
Mrs Dickered was the diugbt-r if the 
late Peter Rohrrteon She leaves - sorr w- 
ing husband, thr.e sons and three daugh
ters and many rel lives and friends, to 
тпцгп tve deptrture of a f*ithf 1 at d lov
ing Christian wi e and m-ther and a stead 
feat friend Г ' '

Prevented and Cured.
Four mervelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cureforTuberculosIs.Consump»

tlon, Weak Lungs, Catarrh,
and a rundown system»

FREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore aud mllamcd^
Do you spit up phlegm?
Docs your head ache?
Is your appetite had ?
Are your lungs dclivat-e? •
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale ami thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are pro 

hax-c in your body the scoria 
dangerous malady 
tated the earth -consumption.

You are invited to ir-л \i ant this system will Jo for 
you. if )oii are kick, by writ ini; lor a

>of that you 
of the most 

that has ever deva.s-

FREE TRiAi. TREATMENT
andtlic FistrrtW Prc-jvi rut ion*, wilt be forwar Jed you 

_ at oiwr. with ii-mpL'U-'i ■ .чи іі'Г iwr.
_ The Slix'um S>si, ні ічi-««.iiivo wii'v t,.r С.чіяитр» 

tlon, th<U mint iiiAi.li.uis «'.МЧІ-М-, and for nit' l-uni- 
I 1 ■ • -I - і - • - • . of
Flr«.h. Ci’uirhs, i. atarrli, Axtluiia, Br.uiiliiti» шиї 
lli.irt TrvuKv>.

Simply writ.: ti> tin- T. Л. SLx-iitn Chemk-af 
Companv, 1. in_.it. ,1. 17,, Kin if Stn.r Went, TorOntow 
giving |xinI olluiS nod express adUrv*», and 
Birdie-me (Ihe SLviiiii Cure) will ІЧ promptly 

Penuws in і amitla sei-itig Sl.s un. s tree 
Amrru'.iu JIHM» mil Jiivasti Ik-uU fof ЬА 
Toronto. Mvntion till» ра,МГ.

fast friend For about forty years bhe has 
been a member of the S mthoort « hrt tien 
ehnrch Her illnees w*s long and pninful. 
But her faith in Jesus never wavered. Her 
passing was the Christian s victory over 
the lost enemv. The special mourners 
have the deep sympathy of the entire 
munity, and we hop* and prev that this 
entire family in the fiial 'cere, may m et 
at Jeans* feet and meet to part no mor^ 

Warnk.—Wm Jesse W»rre was born 
at Hill Grove. D gby, Co.. N S . F b 14th 
1822 In earlv life he waa 1>*pti*?d b- R v 
Charles Randall, end welcomed into the 
Slssiboo, now Weymouth, Baptist Cbo»ch. 
When the Hill Grove Chorch was organized 
July 29th, 1843. he wss one of its member».

the

WANTED.
A» the Girl’s H '*пї. N >. 33 Cu’lege St. 

a capihle w там ( Pro*esta it 1 *o assist the 
Metro . She тині uudeietaml laundry 
work thcrJt ghlv.

Plexa apply to Mla« Frrer, N"> 66 Hol\ 
lie St., Halifax, Secretary of V. W. C. As- 
uciatiun.

grasp of a w я 1 m w"ve followin 
»eft loeomotien diffi cult and ’ju:

A4 ......—• . _

m m

FlB

Ladies’
Hands
My experience with 
PEARLINE leads 
me to think it milder 
on the hands, and it 
takes less of it than
of----- to soften hard
water. I am pleased 
with results.

Mrs. Rev. S. E. V.

wOne of the Millions.

Delicious Drinks 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

у

i'

ABSOLUTELY PURE «*Іісдсу,and FlavorUnequaled for Saipothnc

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL, P- Q.

is
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warning

A WARNING TO 
BACKACHE SUFFERERS.
Backache may strike yoii at any 

time. Comes when you least ex
pect it. Comes as a warning from 
the kidneys.

Д sudden twitch# ■ sudden pels.
The Kidneys cause It all.

If you don't heed the warning, 
serious Kidney Troubles are sure 
to follow.

Cxire your BaolucK» by taking

1

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
There is not a Kidney Trouble* 

from Backache to Bright's Disease, 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills will not 
rplieve promptly and cure more 
quickly than any other kidney 
remedy.

fiOc. jM‘r box or 3 for $1.26. All dealers 
or Tub Doan Kidmbt Pill Co., Toronto,

Application will be mede by the Elgin 
& Havelock Railway Company, Ottawa, 
Jau 33, for an act author zing the co«u- 
panv to construct or acquire and opérât, 
railway line from a point at or near Have
lock toe point at or near Chlpman, 
Ціеепв county, in and from Elgin .Jrt 
some point on the Bay of Fundy at or 
near Alma, county of Albert.

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
Dear Sir»,—I cannot apeak too atrongly 

of the txce'lence of MINARD S i INI- 
MKNT. It ia THE remedy in my hi *- 
hold for burn», rpraina, etc., and 
would not he without it. -• v.

It la ttnlv * wonderful medicine, иі-і .- 
JOHN A ■MACDONALD, I 

Pnbliaher Arnprior ChroolcTe.

Vebroaty il, І#в$

!Allen's 
Lung Balsn.m Ж

The b»»( Cough MedUlse.
ABSOLUTE. SAFETY

should be the first thought ivnd 
must be rigorously 
upon when buying
must be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine 
for upon Its sefety de 
one’s life.
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and Is safe, sure, 
and prompt In cases of Croup, 
Colds, deep-sealed Coughs.

L Try It now, and be convinced.^

LVNUALLEN'S

Gates'
Acadian Liniment

1

Has Been In Popular Use for

HALF A CENTURY.
While it ha* long been recognized as 

one of the best, it is now taking its place 
as the
‘STANDARD LINIMENT.

For bruises, burns, cut" anjjLgbrasions o 
the akin it is unexcelled, yjfremove* the * 
o eness, aid* the heriicg process, and 

acts as a thorough disinfectant, killing the 
bacteria which enter the wound.

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

■y

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 dl

EBNBDICTION PROM A SICK CHILD.
▲ worker in a Manchester slum told 

once of how a whole family was complete
ly transformed by the presence of a de
formed child. The father was a navvy, 
the lads were course and uncouth ; bnt 
there was born into the home a crippled 
child, and that deformed baby became the 
point upon which the lo»e of the whole 
family centered. The man nursed and 
petted hia child of an evening ; the boj ■ 
made playthings, and showed their tflec
tion for her in all aorta of pleasant ways ; 
The mother kept the window clean, that 
bar child, pillowed on the table, might 
look ont on the court ; and tt e visitor 
declared that she witnessed an absolute 
transformation, an elevating and refining 
process, which went right through the 
household.

In old days there were angels who came 
and took men by the hand, and led them 
away from the city of destruction. We 
see no white-winged angels now. Bnt yet 

are thne led. A hand i* put in theire 
which leads them forth gently towards a 
calm and bright land, eo that they look no 
more backwards The other hand may be 
a little child’s.—Silas Marner.

of outward happening, bnt also of inner 
readiness. No outsider can be respons
ible for onr sins as we are responsible 
"He tempted me'* only explains one side 
of the temptation. The other aide—th* 
personal aide—we muet 
no excnee will eeve US 
and one of the two la always our own re
sponsible se'f.—Exchange.

The Doctor’s
ORDERS 1

■ It take» two,'

Free* Air 
Good Food ONLV A YEAR.

The following poem has been kindly 
sent by a correspondent, M. A. M., In 
answer to a request from I. H. N. The 
author la Harriet Beecher Stowe.
One year ago—a ringing voice,

A clear blue eye.
And clustering curls of sunny hair,

Too fair to die
Only a year—no voice, no smile,

No glance of eye
No clustering cnrls of golden hair,

Fair, but to die.
One year ago—what loves, what schemes 

Came in»o life :
Wha* joyona hopes, whst high resolves, 

Wtiat generous strife.
The silent picture on the wall 

The burial stone,
Of all that beauty, life and joy,

Remain alone.
One year—one year, one little year.

And so much gone ;
And yet the even Bow of life,

Movea calmly on.
The grave grows green, the flowers bloom 

fair.
Above that ЬеаЛ ;

No sorrowing tint of jeaf or spray,
Ssya he is dead

No pane* or hueb of merry birds,
Thai sing above.

Telle us how coldly altepa below,
The form we love.

Where hast thru liven this yea* beloved f 
What haet thou seen t 

Whet Hâtons fair, what glorious life, 
Where best thou been t

I'm
Trade-mark. \

For all those threatened 

with Consumption.t !

“ AS GOOD AS 
MARITIME"

yaitc a compliment to ns, bat don’t 
believe i*.

RKMKMBhR, there is no other school 
in Ksstern Canada can offer these sdvant-

9 Instructors ; 2 Chartered Accountants ; 
33 Typewriters ; 1 call per day for office 
help ; Affiliations with Ilnsinees Educa
tor* Association, Institute of Chartered 
Accountants.

fteuil for information to
K A V I.It Av II V SCH UK MAN, 

Chartered Aroowntants, 
МАШТ1МН iireiNKHH COLLWia

Il А І І Г A ■ N M

'THE ANCHOR HOLDS.’
S. R. Gilpin, kindly sends the poem 

asked for by J. 8 Maxwell, and accom
panies It v ith the following note :

Î. W. Bengongh happened tn be in the 
ia! eerviee of the General Confer 

mm when the oHtnary notice of Mr O 
H Kills, e student of Victoria CoMege. 
wee rated It was stated that hi* las 
word* were ‘Tell the boye the anchor 
holds ' Mr lengoegh caught the heeuti 
lal 1 hough I end bene* the poem 

' Tell the hoys the ewchor hold# f’
ГЬеее the word» lie *hlspeied fleet 

While we gathered el lb» bedside 
Of oat dtleg comrade dear ;

Tell the boye the aachi t bold* ,
Christ le faithful to hie w”td 

In d»eth’s h ei of gloo " sud terror 
By thee stands the risen Lord 

(horn*

Not Only, I

Relief і
A Cure.

The tell I the v*U t *o thin, so strong, 
'Twist us and the* ;

The my»tic w#U, when sbe'l It fell, 
Tdat we mav see '

Not deed, not *levp*ng,
But present *Uil ;

And waiting I r *hc c *i»i*’g hour 
Of God's sweet will.

Lord of the living and the dead,
Onr Saviour de*r ;

We l*y iu silence at thy feet,
This sad, sad year.

ASTHMA
not even gone,Many discouraged Asthmatics

who long for a cure or even relief 
lack faith to try, believing a cure 
impossible. HIMROD’S ASTHMA 
CURE la truly a grand remedy and 
possesses a virtue unknown to other 
remedies that not only Instantly re« 
lievee but cures.

The late Sir Dr. Morrell McKen
zie, England’» foremost physician, 
used HIMROD'S ASTHMA CURB 
constantly in hia private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint you.

HIMROD'S ASTHMA CURB ia 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sol* 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century, 
markable tusHimwiLl

Glorious hope In death's dark peeiage, 
Jeeps' strength thy form 

Faith triumphant sends «he mes»sge, 
'Tell the boye the anchor bolds.'

' Tell the b-'ya the anchor holds !’
Free salvation through the blood, 

This the safety of the a-ml 
In the midri of Jordan’s flood.

'Tell the boye the anchor holds;’
No vain fable ia onr failli,

Peaceful rides the little barque 
On the swelling lid-s of death.

M. A. M.
-Sri.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Few People Know How Uieful it is in Pre

serving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 

is the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature but few realize its 
value when taken into the human system 
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal ia a remedy that the more yon 
take of it the better; it is not a drug at 
all, hut aimply absorb» the gesça and im 
Durities always present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of the

Chercoal sweet’ne th* breath after 
smoking drinking or after earing onions 
and other odorous vegetable*.

Charcoal effectually cleara and improves 
the complexion. It white в the teeth rnd 
further act* ae a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic

It absorbs the lrjnrioue gases which col- 
Lcta in the aiomac . and bowels; it disin
fects the month and throat lrom the 
poison of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal In one form 
or another, but probably the brat char 
coal *nd the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Loz-nges; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
chercoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant t"itiug It zingea, the char
coal bring mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozengee will soon 
tell In a much improved condi 1 ion of the 
general health, better complexion, sweet
er breath and purer blood, and -he beauty 
of it is, that no possible harm can result 
from their r-ontinued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit

physician in speaking 
benefit* of charcori, says : ‘,r
Stuart's Absorbent Loz-nge*to a 1 patienta 
suffering from gas in 8'o'nach and bowele, 
and to clear the complexion *nd purify 
the breath. mouth snd throat I also be
lieve the liver is greatly benefited by the 
daily nee rf them; they coatdmt twenty- 
five cents a box at drug etore*, and al
though in some sense a patent preparation, 
yet I believe I get more *nd tetter char
coal In Stuart’a Absorbent Losengee than 
in any of the ordinary charcoal tablets."

‘ Tell the boys the anchor holds ! ’ 
And a smile of rapture deep 

Lighted np the happy face 
As he gently fell asleep.

'Tell the ooys the anchor hold»,’ 
So the words for evermore 

Seem to echo faint and sweet 
From the far off heavenly store

À truly re
in itaelf.

NIMROD ІГР*0 eo..
,-Bx.

"IT TAKES TWO."
A led of seventeen was telling an older 

friend, recently, of an experience he had 
had that dav. Ae the apprentice of a car
penter, he had been sent to a saloon to 
take the measures for a new counter. It 
waa very hold weather, and he arrived 
with hia teeth feirly chattering in hia 
bead, for his coat waa thin. The saloon
keeper Immediately mixed a hot drink 
and pushed It over the counter to him. 
"It’ll cost yon nothing," he arid; "drink 
It down, and you'll soon atop shivering, 
my toy.11

"He meant It kindly, too, and didn't 
think any harm," said the. apprentice, aa 
he told the atory. "That’s what made it 
harder to push It back, and I didn't want

I.T. KIERSTEAD
і «миin 1**1 «in T1 «‘reliant

AÉD DKAt.KM їм 
au. KINDS <»> COUNTRY

PRODUCE
Vllr Meik-t. SI. John, N. В 

Wrjketm asl'mmptly Made fbiF

White Wave
Disinfects Your Clothes

White Wave it.”
"It must have been a big temptation,” 

■aid the friend
might have started yon on the

'Well," replied the lad, frankly, "I’d 
lather have had it than some other kinds. 
You see, It takes two to make a tempta
tion There'» no saloon-keeper and no 
cold weather can make me drink when 
don't want to The temptation I'm afraid 
of is the one that I'm ready for before it 
cornea, by h*nfcering after it. I don t 
take much credit to myself for refusing 
that drink; and, if I had taken it, why, I 
wouldn’t have put all the blame on the 
saloon keeper, aa tome folks do. It takea 
two, every time, to make a successful 
temptation."

It waa an honest way to look at the 
question. Temptation la not all

"That aaloon-keeroaeftoBleaches Your Clothes
WHITE WAVE 

Saves Labor» A Buffalo of the 
I adviseI

CHURCH BELLS
Chime» and Peala,

Beet Superlur «"opi-Hf Bud Tin, Oetner prie*
M-SH*NE BELL FOUNDS*

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Viaitor,

x
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R&RvrelXS■* This and That л
TRAIN ТИК СНІІ.іШ kN H <*h#>t -vePV •

u afraid I II
When Q'Xl wanted • tiron* man 
>n~-ha I* and ПЙІІІНtan »ngal to tell the m i*«*t 4H

that neither aha nor th* child w« r • to uete ' 
In* nor ' Whr, liant, 1 m ao mo»* ef aid utstrong drink (Judge*

|*f). And whan Ood wanted a good men yen than whai
—John the Baptist—be sent an angel to |a yom t*ahy drawee t om* right along
the father to any that the child was neither 
t drink win* or strong drink, for he »ae 
tr be great m the eight of the Lord ( Lake, 
ist chapter). So, my dear friends, 1 aak 
yon in Gsd'e name, and with a heart full 
of love, will you sign the pledge to abet at if 
from wine and strong drink, and thus train 
up the little children in the same way. so 
that like Samson and John the Baptist they 
will be strong and good, and ab’e to fight stay here till you find something to do.” 
life’s battles.—Elizabeth A. Lewis

Ij'h chap
Tlit Cheapest nnd Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.

a lew applications art Ilka magie, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL
УЛ1NM, t one, НРЛНМН.

A Little QlrVe Life Saved.
Dear Sire—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, '* False and 
іь." I have been using Radway'e Ready 

Relief, and it cannot be beat. It has saved 
my little girl’s life of the cholera morbue.

* Iimpi, F1.

”1 will,” he atseweted, "foi I m half 
atarved.”

After supper she said : "Now, Harry, 
you must stay here to night, and sleep In 
the little room my own boy slept in be
fore he died."

Dysentery,
Tru

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

In the morning she said : ' You'd better

"Do you suppose sny cne would give 
me anything to do?”

' No, I don’t. I thought about that 
while you slept, and tell yon what you’d 
better do.”

ROWEL TROUBLES.
. Radway—For 80 years we have been 

using your medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight in gold. Especially so in a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 

year around, and where bowel trouble*, 
h as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con

verted hundreds 01 families to the nee of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible, I 
now 73 years old. hale and hearty, and wo 
like your advice regarding my vearing, that 
has been troubling me lately, etc., etc.

H. FULDA.
1704 Edward Street, Houston, Tex.

nd ague and all other 
ulokly as RADWAY’B

Dr
ilnA half to a teaspoonful of Radway’e Ready 

Relief in a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the discharges continue, and a 

-flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway's Ready Relief taken In water will, 
In a very lew minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Hick Headache, Flatulency and all 
internal

HOW TO EVEN THINGS UP.
T* 11 the stockings that ever were made 

Were hung np Christmas night.
If every toy in the whole wide world 

Were packed in them real tight,
Then if each dear child all over the lend 

Were told to take just one.
It would be the merriest Christmas Dry, 

r -imfnl of jay end Гцп.

She went to her bureau, took from it 
something in an old silk handkerchief, 

ffftpntalning a roll of bills 
* ' Now, Harry, here's a hundred dollars 
which I've saved penny by penny, es the 
savings of my life. I've been saving it up 
to be used in my last sick 11 s», and give 

I wish we conld even np things this wsy, me a decent burial. I didn’t want the 
To show the gled good will town to bury me. I want yon to take

Th* beautiful angels esng through the this money, go away off where yon re not
known,and begin life over -gain. I can 
true* you to pay me back if able, and if 
not, all right. I ain't afeered to trust

She con'd say no more, for Harry was 
on bii knees, his face in her lap, crying 
as h« had not since the days of bis chi d

Hay It again."
Sty wbat? 1

* I bat you're not afraid to trust me ” 
"Why, I’m not. ”

hlo, L том llk.ly .0 (W. hop. .ml ' Th.e ПІ t.k. lh. mon., .ml 4." •• 
1 " . .. .. . .. v. fou **y, bed a* I've been, to prov- to you

: ' telb. 4np.lrln( lh-n th. thought th>, , m eotlhr ,„al „„„
I ere are people who still believe In

the

!”

There 1я not a remedial agent In the world that will cure fever a 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAY’S PILL8, so q 
READY RELIEF, bold by druggists. 25c. a bottle.

UADWAY A CO.. 7 St. Helen Street. Montreal•hies.
O’er fair Judea's hill.

e can remember our gifts o* love 
his deer name to share,

With the tick and the poor right at our 
*oot.

ted by him to onr care, 
m* Diaimoni1 in 8 8 Advocate. I &/>e Great-West Life I

Assurance Co.

I
:TBUSTRD. :s
»1|*T confidence p'oved to tar hie selva 

lion He put bundled* of miles b«t wren
, h .« :::
< «'et*! o* ."d.entto th. Unrt„i hlm. I. . I,, moult,. Ui. „1,1
pllary. He came out at the end of woman’• moue» waa returned with more 

ng more hardened than ever, an «ban compound Interest In the leitei 
sent her with the money waa "I owe my 
salvation to the three word* you «poke, 

11 brazm enough to return to hie when ,ц the world was against me l 
own, where everybody gave Mm tru at you ’ They led me to the belief and 

ti. shoulder save a poor old woman trust 1 now have iu the Ood 1 am trying 
O' known him from a child She to serve.1'—S« 1 cied.

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.

фI :
t Hunch Office for Maritime Province*Be:if ehantfe, distrust and anapic'on

: Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.m

aj*

::o4 near her little home on the day 
dt nib . turn.

"Wh»* Harry,” she said, as if nothing Freddie despised the multiplication 
had ha ened, "I’m glad to see yon. I table. It was easy enough to learn to re> <1 
didn't know you’d come back ’*

"Well I have,” he said, greffl /.
"Yea, see ; wl|ere are yon staying?”
"On tt £ street ”
‘Dear me ! Thvt’a noplace for any one went out of the room. When eh* came

to .l.y, ;ome home with me, and st.y to back »he h,d ,hc *1,м І »r ol ІІ"У CDlor'<1
candies, that yon put on birthday cakes,

11 1 ■" ' in her hand She was opening it and
pouring out a splend d heap nu the tab'e- 
clo.h. ‘My!’ breathed the biv, who 
con’d not remember and didn't like mnl 
tiplication. • Nsw,” said ebe, brightly, 
"here are five little candy dots in a row 

Whe-ei person has nr» troubles except- Here *re eight rows Hiiir many candy 
ing those caused by coffee Postnm Food dot-?' ' F >rty,’ рґотр iy 4 Yea N w, 
Coff *e if ithfnily need will neuailv act mate seven times five and four lime* five 
with rem- cable quickness. Here i* an the rest Wnen y,-a have ma te ,hc whole 
example even where the coff e habit has table, learn В When ) <. u hav le trued it. 
been one of l-'ng standing.

"I had bien a cuffee drinker for 20 у нга
and until recently regarded it as o'-r of the your tabled ! Freda 1. forgo, the wer< 
‘aava of life’, ’write* a Teaneesee clergy t -bks. Thr> were liny Л a .d vellow and 
man white Canutes Ho wetu 10 work with a

"About a year ago an attack of malaria will, and when the teacher - Tatis maui- 
impaired mv dlgeath.n «nd I Vgau to u-,t; ша-влі Sch оі’ч out he l.a learned 
more coffie than n.-пчі thinVirv it .wo'-'d hirfi.e table He did nt e t it till after 
help mv system and th'o-v off the malady sd> • ■
Daring that year I suff red lrdtpcribabl Tu .c\. d tv tl.ev w«-nt buck an’ re 
agonies of nervous indigeetion. F nallv I vit wed iwo mb -s, and the .tx <la> afu '
noticed that every time I drank coffee for three and the u x day after that four,
dinner o- sppper I was much worse. I told F redd ;e bad little picnics cu' 10 the ba~k
my wife I thought it was coffee and that I yard and shared mu’.Uplicttiou tabkb—I
would quit and use hot water. Tien I menu the candy dot*—with the next d-ч.г 
though 
heard

"From the very day I left off coffee and die ; but they went to a school with b ack- 
introluced Postnm I beeao to improve and biards and desk» in it. Озе day the next- 
at '* • f one single week I did not doo-i twins’ teacher wes ranking their
havv . e slightest symptom of ner- mother a call. Freddie was making one
vous ness and dyspepsia left. It is many on the next-door twins, 
week- • ’nee then and I have not oniv "Don't yon vo to school, lit tie bov ? ‘ 
gaintx. > h but am entirely* free from the teacher asked him. "O’a, yes'm,” 
indigestion and am strong and happy. My politely. • O 1, yon do? Well I euppo-e 
wife had been nervous and her stomach in you think the multiplication tvble ii per- 
bad co: ”*' and when abe saw the change fec’ly dtesdfn’, too ?” sheaaked, smilingly, 
wrought in me followed. my example and "Oh, no'm ! esgerly ; 4 I’m very fond of 
after neing Poetmn a short time extremely mine.” "Indeed! How far along are yon ? ’ 
ben*fi'del -—-nits followed. 4 I ve only eaten as far ns seven times seven,

“I ntu , ihodiet minis'er in charge of yet, * said Freddie. And he went home
• church nr Grsyevtlle, Tenu,." Name wondering why the next-door twin*’ teach- 
Inrniehed hr .Poetum Co , Settle Creek, er had opened her eyes eo wide.—Annie H. 
Micv Donnell, In Yonth'i Compenion,

BATING HIS WAY. This Company has an opening 
for .2 (two) Special travelling agents 

Desirable contracts will be made 
wrrh the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
and experience to

E:and spell, and writing wssi't anything.
But it made you ache all over to aay your 
tables. My ! how it made you ache ! And - ^ 
yon c-mld't remember. Mamma got up ami ' ■■

; n*

::

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager.

'• ONE WEEK
Poatum Coffee Remade the Dominie in a

Week.
шштшшттттшші

kiAeat It !”
I. wad the m s; ep «mBd way to learu

O.A !"

th Fast Express, 
leaving 

Halifax at 8.40 a. m.
HU John at tt p. m.

Dally ex. ept Hu nd 
First and Stcoi.d clasa 
Coaches and sleepers

SHORT
LINE ay.

to
MONTREAL

Mat і a emk
1 Г1 Niagara, 1aavt? Montreal 9.80

daily t xcept Sunday, 
and Ю.ОО p. n^._dal y.

D A r'lCTr’* * Leave# -Monirval dally
* ALirIL !i.4u a in., carrying first

CYDOCCC and second-clafes uoachea
ПЛТ'КЕ.ОС) Dining Cur, Falaoe Reep-

. .< ere, and on Thursday
to trie can lee Tourist Sleepers

rr\K QT Montreal to VancouverLUAiJ 1 without

^.vrr7.;r„,Tb7n.aTEA MSH I PS m.d around the world.
CAN.-AUS. Fro n every

toar weak, or HonolnuSTEAMSHIPS »nd Auilrtitl.

Toronto,
Detroit, Chicago.f

f
1, ,onld try the Postnm we had twins 

so much about. f 'The next-door twins w» re six Чке Fred-

Are a True Heart Tonic,
Blood Bnrlcher. They build 

up and renew UI the worn out and wasted 
tlgvufs ol the bopy, and restore perfect health 
and vigor to the entire system.

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Pros» 
tratlon. Brain l ag, Lack ol Vitality, Alter 
Effects ol 1-а Grippe, Anemie, Week and 
Dizzy Spells. Loee ol flemery, Palpitation ol 
the Heart, Lose ol Energy, Shortness ol 
Breath, etc., can all be cured by using

NefveP
nd

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc , to 
C. B. FaSTEH, 

n. P. A., O. P. R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Milbum’s Hea.il s-rvd Nerve РіПж.

MtKSRNGRR AND VISITOR. 9$ ISfebreiry 11; 1**1
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DEAFNESSj* News Summary j*
Insist On
Apneas The Duke of Tetuen, Madrid, formerly 

minister of foreign affaire, died Feb. 8.
Belguim baa obtained a con cession on 

the Pei Ho river, north of Tien Tain.
Edna Lyall (Ada Ellen Bayley), the 

author, is gravely ill at Baetbonrne, Sua-

The price of Eagle granulated refined 
sugar in two pound oaga has been lowered 
by the American Sugar Refining Company 
five pointa to 4. o.

The January statement of the London 
board of trade shows a decrease of $19,570, 
cco in Imp'-ris, and an increase of $3.172. 
500 in exports.

The following cablegram has been re
ceived at the State Department from 
United States Consul Моє at Tegucigalpa. 
Honduras : "Government decrees Ama- 
pala blockaded." Amarals ie the Island 
where Bonilla, who claims to have been 
elected President of Honduras, has taken 
hie stand.

The Chattahoochee river is rising rapid
ly and flood ia feared. The waitr ie 36 
feet above normal and rising. All the 
fa’se work on the 14th street bridge is 
gone from the centre span to the shore. 
All the mille on the river front will be idle 
several days on account of the Inundation.

A dispatch from Tangiers says the 
Moorish Pretender BnHamara, is a prison
er in the hands of Riata tribesmen, who 
have offered to sell him to the Sultan. 
Elmenebbi, the Moorish Minister of War, 
is now negotiating 
and it ia believed that the Pretender will 
be brought to Fez

The couneel for the former crown Prin
cess of Saxony announces that owing to 
the great physical and mental depression 
caused by the refusal to a1 low her to visit 
Sazhurg or to see her sick child the prin 
cess today entered the sanitarium of 
Lametairie at Nlen in order to seek medi
cal attendance necessary in he*- present
cond'tion.

News of a fearful loss of life In a de
structive storm that swept over the South 
Sea Islands last month reached today by 
the steamer marlpoaa, direct from Taklii 
The low of litc is estimated at 1,000 per
sona. On January 13 last a bugh tidal 
wave, accompanied by a terrific hurricane, 
attacked the Society Islande and the 
Puamoto group wtthfearlul force, causing 
d*ath and devastation never before 
equalled in a land of dreadful storme.

Forty new cases of typhoid fever and 
one death were repotted to the city health 
authorities to-day. The total number of 
cases is now 340. Dr. C. F. Curtis of the 
state Board ot Health is here Investigating 
the sit-atlou. lie agrees with the city 
authorities that the cause of the ерИешіс 
Is the water supply. Water for drinking 
purpose» at present is brought from wells 
in surrounding towns. M uy of the fever 
patients are students at Cornell Vutver 
sliy.—Associated Frets Despatch, N. Y-, 
Feb. 5-

The trainmaster of theC. P R. has been 
advised to prepare for the handling of ten 
million buebeiB of grain within the next rix

tbecfficiele to be rather wild, it is under
stood that grain Is expected lo come with 
a rush during the remainder of the winter 
port season, and preparations are accord
ingly being made lor the hauling o! large 
quantities. Other freight is also coming 
»long rapidly, and during J senary an aver
age of one hundred cars were received dally.
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What Every
body says is 
good is worth
^T4 • '1 rying.

;.

1

BOOK FREEWhen every one says a good 
word for a thing it is because 
it is a good thing. 
“Abbey’s” then ^ay what 
you think aboiit it. 
spoonful on 
cleanse the system of impur
ities—: stimulate the liver— 
quicken the circulation—quiet 
the nerves—tone up the sto
mach and digestive organs— 
prevent indigestion and dys
pepsia—put and keep the body 
ia good health—the tonic pro
perties of ** Abbey’s ” work 
wonders.

Try
A work that will bring joy and quick relief to all deaf people is now being dis

tributed absolutely free of charge. It rontains new and valuable informeUon In re
gard to the new cure of deafness It us* written by a specialist celebrated throughout 
North America for his cures of this iflHction. He wrote this btok as a gift to human 
ity. It is

A tea
retiring will

:
IYOURS FOR THE ASKING

Perhaps you question “ Why ?” Because this famous physician fee's 
that it Is his duty to God and man to give freely of his knowledge and 
skill to all such as jtfsnd in need. During the long years of his practice, 
h's heart has often ached over the'sllent sufferings of the victims of deaf
ness. He understands in the fullest degree what it means for them to be 
shut off from all the joyous world of sound—the song of b'rds, the de
lights of music, the dear voices of relatives and friends.

He wrote this book aa a labor of love to point out the way to a cure for 
all who are deaf. From cover to cover it Is full of the moat valuable 
medical Information. It shows how the Inner tubes of the ear become 
blocked up ; It explains the strange and terrible ringing, buzzing noises In ' 
the ear ; it is illnstratad by the finest of drawings made by the beet artists ; 
it shows, with truthful and positive hand, the wav to restored hearing.

: І
!

\ with tne Riata tribe
!

j
SEND FOR IT AT ONCEAll Druggists sell

Do not de’ay ! The demand for the book has been so tremendous 
that its author. Dr. Sproule, the distinguished specialist, has just gotten 
out a second edition, that all who desire m»y have a copy Whoever is 
troubled with deafness in even the slightest degree, Is gladly and freely 
welcome to this hook. Thousands who have received It bless the kindly 
hand that wrote it, and that distributee it without a thought of payment. 
It was the means of restoring their hearing. Let it restore yours

Write your name and address plainly on the dotted Unee, cut rot and 
BCnd to Dr! Spron'e, B. A , English Sped*Hat, (Graduate Dublin Velver 
glty and formerly Surgeon in the British Royal Naval Service) 7 to 13 
Doane Street, Bostr-n. He will send you the bnok free.

‘Abbeys
1 *- Effervescent

і

ISalt

ONE OF SEVEN
GOOD REASONS WHY 

YOU SHOULD USE

OGILVIE’S
FLOUR,

No. 1.
Because It ie milled 

from No. 1 Manitoba 
Hard Wheat—the beet 
in the world. Thin is 
the kind of wheat the 
beat American Millers 
covet. They .recognize 
and appreciate its quali
ties and would like to 
have it for their own 
higher grades of flour.

/?■

THE KIND THAT’S 
USED IN THE 
ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD.While Ihl. .mount ie belle, ed by

THE KIND THAT 
YOU KNOW BY 
THE BARKER with 
THE PURPLE 
HOOPS.

An agitation for the removal of the pre
sent duty on Canadian wheat entering the 
United- Stales 1* now reported from the 
stater of Minnesota. Minneapolis millers 
are finding ont that in order to complete 
with Ogllvtee Hour In foreign iu*rk»ta they 
must use Manitoba wheat. Ii’a a great 
compliment to Manitoba and inc'denially 
to the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., when our 
friends across the line admit that they need 
the product of Canadian soil in order to 
maintain their hold on neutral markets.

LYMAN ABBOTT, Editor H. W MABIK, Asociale Editor

The Outlook
NEWSPAPER AND MAG1 ZINK IN ONE 
EVERY SATURDAY. PRICE THREE DOLLARS A YEAR.

Read The Outlook
published

Because it is th* b«st all-round maffszli c In t> e country.'' 
“Because each numb*- 1* worth an armful of no* іірарсгнSEND $1.00 to 

T. H. HALL’S
PORTRAITS FROM LIFELadies or Gentlemen

OFAgents for our great household special
ties, big profits. Home to house can 
va*s in jour locality something new, ex 
elusive territory, steady the year round 
Write for terms, etc.

F. F HALE 
HlOT.lNSvN

MARK TWAIN 
ALDRICH

STEDMAN 
IlfOWRLLS

D awn in paste 1 bv ALFRED HOUGHTON ( LARK 
Each port r**t printed on plate pape 9 ж 11 ІтЬм, suitable forframlng 
and eneinaed In a h»» dsnme oort'folu . PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

PIN A ONL-DOLLAR BILL K !ÏÏÏÏM‘^»”ïï“3WStt
Compaay, ’287 Fourth ч venue, New York, if your namU not already on our bt o> s a* aeuL- 
■crlto* r, you will reçoive Th» Ou lo-'k lor KOOK MONTHS (price one colla (tend Ibla F< motto 
tort** one dollar )

Colonial Book Store,

St- John, N. B.. SAM’L TUFYS & SON.
126 Germain St., St. John N В

and we will mail you PHLOUBETS* 

NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 

for 1903.'

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

.. .Street No

. ...Petvluee...

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSEi
■

4
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MAGICAL
Is the effect produced on a 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out 1 Muling or hard rub
bing ami the disagreeable 
odors <0 noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Kead the 
direction* on 
the wrappe r.
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